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Closed Circuit
Campus Station
To Tc)p Agenda

JUST THE ~IGHT TOUCIl-Frank Calderala,
sophomore from Elmhurst. carefully lines up
a shot during the intensive practicing aod
playing
as part of Tournament Week at Ute

University Center. The competition. which
began Jao. 8 and will continue Lbrougb Thurs·

Objections from C of C

The Student Senate will be closed circuit AM radio sta asked tolJight' to c reate a spe- tions .
cial committee to J'IDld pubAlso scheduled for tonight's
lic hearings on the establish- Senate meeting, to be held at
ment of a student-operated 7:30 in the Ballrooms of the
AM closed ci rcuit radio sta- University Center, are these
tion.
measures:
Senators Dale Boatright and
A proposal to pay Larry
Jerry Paluch are sponsors of Mandel, st udent housing co m the bill asking for the com': missioner, for up to 15 ho urs
minee .
The Senate is also work per week.
asked [0 authorize a Student
A plan'to have student govGovernment Radio Division ernment aid in obtaining rewhich would prepare a feasi""- ligious preference ques bility stud y and ~entative bud- tionnaires from s tudents beget for a radio station.
fore they arrive · on campus.
George Bourus and Jerr y Students c urrently fill out such
Chabrian, students who first ral questionnaire durin g New
brought the idea of the station ' Student Oriehtation.
to Paluch this yea r, wou ~
A r eq uirement to have senday,
bas includea chess, bo wling, bridge. head the Radio Division. The ators publish their 0 f f ice
ping ~pODg . and pinochle i n addition to bU· twO have been independently hours,
addres s, major and
liards. Winners will go to E.dwardsville
researching the concept of a phone number monthly in the
regional tournaments Feb. 16-17. Photo by station for several months, Egypti-a n.
they said!
A proposal to authorize a
John Baran .
conte st for designing a UniA Senate bill passed in De- versity seal , which would be
ce mber. 1965, authorized the s ubmitted to the administraholding of special hearings, on tion for co nsideration. Under
a radio station, but the pro - the bill's pr o visio~ s. the Seposal fell tbrough.
Bourus nate would pay $25 and the
and Cbabrlan report that the Scbool of Fine Arts $25 to
University of Illinois has two the winner.

.r

City's Anti Poverty Program
Gains Overwhelming Support
mittee. told the Cou ncil [hat
his organization approved of
the i ntem of the program but
fell that the scope was inadequate .
Elaborating on the C hamhearing of the City Council
was overwhelmingly favor- ber's objection, Fischer said
[hat th e tax base of a city
able.
•
Although some indiViduals Carbondale's size w.. s not sufand organizations represented ficiem to suppOrt an adequate
at the hearing bad r eserva- povert y program.
tions about I specific aspects
~ ailing the project a dupliof tbe program, the majority cat ion of administration,
of those giving testimony Fischer said that federal,
praised the city's efforts to state and county agencie s a r e
help the low income residems equipped to carr y OUt many
of Carbondale and offered aspects of the program.
their support of the project.
Fischer 'also said that the
Main objections to the pro- performance of the city yo uth
gram, which will be supported corps, which is earmarked to
by state s ales [ax returns to receive nearly half of the $75."
the city, came from the Car- 000 anti poverty project
bondale Chamber 0 f Co m- money, did not justify s uch a
large expe nditure.
m erce.
Hans Fischer, a member of
Fischer described the prothe Chamber's execut ive com - posed project as just "nibBy George M. Killenberg

Reaction to Carbondale's
proposed anti povert y pro gram expressed at lasl nigh t's

Student Work Parley

bling at the symptoms rather
than the cause."
It is the
Chamber's contention, sa i d
Fischer, that the unemplo yed
in C arhonda le must first be
educated prope rly before the y
are qualified to assume any
skilled job. F ischer said the
St udent government offiCh~~ber re co mmends that job cials hav e called a meeting
~:I~l;;~:~Kea~~o~~f;~:t~i~~ of student wor~ers for 7:30

Scheduled Thursday

and by SIU be fully utilized.
Mos[ of the other st~tements
presen.ted at the heann:mw:~~
10 pralse of [he p,r agr
.
commended. the Clty for t~e ~ r
effort to aId the und~rpnV1ledged of the commu01ty.
Edward O'Da y, chairman of
the city's human relations'
commiSSion, told the Council
and approximately 60 persons
attending the hearing that the
program will fall short if the
city's efforts are not matched
by the support of the whole
community.
.

iences with the city's racial
proble m s at the "Mayors'
Semina= on Urban Unrest/'
which will be held Feb. 14-15
at Monticello, nl.
Mayors oflllinois' bi-racial
communities have been invited
to panicipate in the seminar
which is being sponsored
jointly by (Jov. Kerner. tbe
Dlinois Human Rela t io n s
Commission and the University of Illinois' Instiwte of
Government and Public Afhirs . . . .

Gus Bode

According ro student body
pre s id en tRay ' Le nzi, the
meeting is being called to
dis c u s s "grievances, work
reforms, and the possibility
of creating a student work
union or a permanent co mmittee on reform."
Lenzi said there will be
a discussion on pa y rates and
rules o n pay rates for working during University vacations.
Lenzi reported that a st4dent work program study comGus says health qfficials
mittee .-of the Stude nt Senate are wrong about nomor.ucleThe City Co u n c
voted . has received data from other osis being spread by kissing,
unanimously last night toKe e p universities 0 nth e i r w 0 r k because mono" means one .
parking fines at the present
rate instead of raising fines
as had been proposed at its
mee ting last week.
The co un cil did approve a
Gov. Kerner, who was
chairman of President John- revised version of the parking
son's National AdvisoryCom- ordinance which keeps parking
fines at the curre nt rate of
~~~Si~~e~~ C~vila D:e~~~ d t~~; 50 cents,
bopefully the excbange of ideas
at tbe seminar will help in
-The adage, uthe old gray researcb facility of (he SIU
finding ""Iutions to the probmare isn't what she used to School of Agriculture. Ronlem of racial unrest in [he
be,.' doesn't apply to Dawn ald Carr. SIU horse herds- .
state.
At t a c k, 24-year-old g ray man, says available informaKeene has been r equested
. . . Anti-draft advocator - mare in SIU's herd of pure- tion indicates thiS is tbe
to make a lS-minute pre sen- to speak at convo. page 5~ b'r~d American Saddle horses. mares first colt~ She had
been considered barren. The
tation expfaining bow he dealt .
. . . Dick Gregory at . SIU.
.
with and liBtened to the griev- page 10.
DaIWn Arrack had her first mare was one of 29. American
ances of Carbondale's young
. .. Job interviews, page 11. ,,' blessed event" Saturd;ay, a Saddle horses giv<'n to SIll
Negroes during last summer's
. . . Train investigation, spry stallion colt, at the SIU in 1963 by Richard Lurnkin,
period of racial tension.
page 12.
Horse Center, a teaching and Mattoon businessman.

Carbondale Mayor~ Sets
Talk on Racial Unrest
C arbqndale Mayor David
Keene wiU relate his exper-

ft'o~iu~h~~S~~v~~sft~r~C~~~l~

progra ms and will release that
material Thursday.

n

le

,Maybe OJd Dogs Can't Learn,

But What About Old JiQrSes?

A Look Inside

-V--""
.FY~

Recruiter8 Unflu8tel:ed

Tempers Flare at Protest
," A group of 40 peace d~mon sociology and a member of the
strators operating in shifts Southern Illinois Peace Comobstru cted passage Tuesday m ittee, said that although all
to tbe U.S. Marine Corps re- of the demonstrtators were
cruitinghtable in the Univer- opposei1 to the war, their inSi ty Ce ~r and entered into dividual reasons were not nec heated dis(wssion with stu- essarily the sa me.
dents conce'r ning the Vietnam
A s mall group of anti-peace
War.
pro testors. shoute d ~t J ohn
Capt. Jim Scuras, 1965 SIU Lodge, a freshman majoring
graduate, and Cain, Larry In Philosophy and SIPC mem Ogle explained that (he demon- ber, to burn his draft card
stra[Qrs have not hindered "if he was so opposed to the
tpem in talking to those ~ war." Lodge declined to do
students who are seeking ad- so.
vice about the Marine Corps.
"In fact," Capt. Ogle said,
"there has been twice as many
students interviewed today as
there has been for any other
first day since we began r e -

Andre Williams, a sophomore majoring in marke ting,
who served- IS months in Vietnam, said he fee ls the peac~
demonstrations are serving
no co nstructive purpose':- ·'It
is not wo rking,:r he stated.
Student Body Preside nt Ray
Lenzi wa s pleased with the
work done by the peace demonstrator s. " If we cha nge one
person's mind then we are doIng a good job," Lenzi said.
Lenzi is .also a member of
the SI PC.

Priht Show to Be Featured
At Cenrer in March

cruiting on campus . "
The picketing and de mon-

strations caused so mewhat of
a dilemma for Unive r sity Center officials because of the
bickerings have blocked traffic. Acco rding to Jim Sheppard, assistant director of the
University· Center, University
Ce nte r directors must provJde
the recruiters with a clear
space and also keep traffic
m oving in the halls.
Stuart Sweerow, preside nt
of the SIPC, said his organthe Scottsboro case defendIzation would sponsor a Speak
ams.
Out at the north entrance of
"In 1947 he gained national the Un iv ersity Center
promine nce for being the first throughout the day.
of 10 witnesses before the UnOne of the picketers, Paul
American Activities Commlt- Atwood , junior majoring in
tee to refuse to answer questions about his political beliefs
and associations,"Mc:Coy
said.
"For hi s r efusal he
wa s sentenced to a year In .
W2 forms for federal inprison."
Amon g the papers acquired come tax purposes are expected
to be in the mail be by the University is Lawson's
correspondence relating fore the end of the month,
according
to a spokesman at
to these events, including letters written from prison to the SIU payroll offi ce .
App
roximately
25,000
his wife.
Lawson, a long -time friend sta tements s howing earnings
of Mordecai GoreUk , SIU re- in 1967 are being processed
search professo r of {heater
and former stage and fUm
designer ~ wt.ose papers are
also in the University Librar y,
N. S. D' Andrea DuBois Jr .•
was one of the s pe ake r s at
the dedication of sru ' s Com- r ep r esenti ng the applied
munications B.uilding last mat hem a [ics department of
TR W 5 Ys tern s at Redondo
year.
The Lawson pap e r s are Beach, Calif.. will present
a significant addition to the an illustrated - slide lecture at
University's growing collec- La wson Hall at 4' p.m. today.
The lecru r e will be on " Doc[ion of archival and research
material on the history and ument Li nkage" and will be
in
room 131. Interes[ed perdevelopment of the Ameri can
sons are inviteci .
theater, MCCo y .said.

Pldywright Lawson's Papers
Acquired by Morris Library

SIU s tudents, faculty and
area reside nts will have a
chance to look and purchase
original p r i n t s 0 f world
famous artists fr om 10 ' a . m.
to 4 p.m. Monday, March 11,
in the University Cente r.
From the Ferdinand Roten
Galleries of Baltimore, the
approximately 500 original
etchings, lithographs a nd wood
CUts are by s uch artists Als
Picasso, Chagall, RenOir /and
Goya will be on displ ay..)

Papers- literar y, political
and personal~f one of the
most controversial fig ures of
Original prints are quite
the Ame rican theater, playdifferent from ordinar y rewright John Howard Lawson,
pra4...uctions of paintings . Ushave been acquired by the SIU
uallYli mited in number, origLibrary.
Lawson, a uthor of numerous
mQ[ion picture and stage
plays ,' wa s one .of the fo unders
and the first ptesident of the
at the office for distribution
Screen Writers ' Guild. With
to staff and students at both
Joh n Dos Passos, M i c h a e I
ca mpuses.
Gold and others he founded
Workers ass e m b lin g the
the New Playwrights Theater
statements said [hey hoped to
in 1927 .
His plays incl ude
beat the Jan. 31 federal deadmovies "Success Story,"
line by a day or two .
.. Blockade, II I , Actio n in the
North Atlantic" and "Smashup ," w h i I e" Processional"
and "Pur e in Heart" are two
of his best-known stage plays,
Published tn lhe Oepnunel'll of Jou rnaU.m
Tuudly Ihrough SllurdlY throughoU( lhe
He is a l so the author of tWO
l'Chool yen, n:«'pt during Univer&.lty "'!;.iIIboOKS, "Theor y and Technique
Iton periods, eXlminatlon weeks, 100 le,,,1
I)olld.y. by Soulhern lU.lools UnlvenllY.
of Playwriting" and "The HidCnbondale, IWngl. 62901. Second clil.
den lieritage," a cultural hispoilige paid 11 Clrbondale, DUnois 62901.
PoliCies of the Egyptlln Ire lhe re&ponwr y of the United States .
.. lbUity of the editors. StalemelltS pubUshed
Over the years Lawson has
here ckl ngl neeesurlly reneel the opinion
of the IdmlnlllrltiOfl or Inydepanment of the
played an active role in libUniversity.
e r a l and left -wing ca uses, acEdlt orlll ItId business offices located In
Bui ldi ng T-411 . FlsCII I officer, Howud R.
cordi ng to Ralph E . McCoy,
Long. Te lephone 453_2354.
director of the University 11Studenl New. Sllff : Tim "yen. Nlncy
Baker. John Durbin, Jobn Epperbelmer, Muy
braries.
He was arrested
Jeneen, George
i(nemeyer,
Dl vid E.
1n BOS[Qn in 1927 in a dem~1::~I;~~::II.dl.:~Iir:~';'.arsaret Perez.
onstration for Sacco and Vanzetti and in Birmingham in r-----....;====-------:::~---------------------;

W2 Forms Due by Jan. 31

inal printS are impressions
on fine paper taken from
plates, woodblocks or lithograph stones prepared by the
artist and handprinted by him
or under his s upervision.

.' You're old
enough to
know this ..
and not
too old to
know it now!

:::::

Daily Egyptian

Dubois to Speak

Zwick's·Shoes

::.;:,:m~:::c~

702 SOU th III·1n 01. S

The Hea lth Service reponed
the following admissio ns and
dismissals:
,

FUR THER RED UC-. TION'S

Admls~lons:

Harr y Pierjok,
Felts Hall, Thompson
Point;
Alex Pignotti, 417 S. Graham
St.; John Hammond, 602 E .
College St. , and Che ryl Bobbitt,
Wood
Ha ll,
all Jan,
16,..
Dism
jssay ls:
Dariel
Ander
son, S. Wall St. , and Ray ..
mon? Sawyers, Pyramids

~~,~'6.516

-......

S. Rawlings, both

LoeI<_

."..

'

£pps Motors

Highway 1 ] .. Ea.,

rh o 457 ·2 184
.... ,. ••• De livery Available
~

........._........

•

You ilre in iI buyer's position . ..
for life insurance ... when you
.are young. Don 't be so rry ten
years from now ... ilCt now!

Coll ege me n are preferred ri sks
~
lI ege life is Ihe o rig. . an d
mal and 0 I life insurance com·
pany se i
college men on ly.
ThaI's why you shoul,9 talk to
your College life represenlalive
.1bo ut the BENEFACTOR ; th e
poli cy Ihal gives you more for
your money.
" has so many benefils we want
yo u to hear about them ; not
read about them . Get the ful l
slory . .
You'lI be glad you did.

~

Sa e I n Pro 9 re 5 ~

·

S~vi

ngs Between 30-70%
ON:
-Sbicca
-Miss America \.,
-To.wn & C~untty
-Many Oth'e rs -J

•

512
P~on.

W
: Ma in
549:2189

Corbondale, Ill .

CAMPUS

Act ivities

Student Senate to Meet at Center
~

Student Senate will meet at BaSil Hedrick will speak on

II A
Face Lifting for the
7:30 p.m. In Ballroom C
Ugly American" {or the Pan
of the University Center.
American Lecture at 8 p.m.
APB Executi~e Council will
In &lorris Library Auditormeet at 9 p.m,. In the Ohio
ium.
and illinois Room s of the
Econol1) ic Club will meet from
University Center.
7 to 10 p.m. In the Lounge
Peace Crops will test from 8
and · Kitchen of the Coma.m. to 5 p. m. in the S_anmunications Building.
gamon Room of the UniA "Get Aqualnted and Sugversity Center.
gestion Discl,lssian" will be
Dllnols Agricultu re Associaheld from II a.m . to 1:30
tion , will meet at 9 a.m. in
p.m. at the Office of ComBallroom A of the Unimuter, Married, and Gradve rsity Center.
uate Student Services at 508
Preliminary registration for
S. Wall . .
student teachers will be held
from 3 to 5 p. m. In Davis University Women's Antique
Display will be held ilt I
Auditorium In Wham Educap.m. In Balfroom
of the
tional Bu ldln~.
University Center.
FBI Methods Featured University Press Luncheon
will be held at noon in the
Lake Room of the UniverToday on WSIU-TV
sity Center.
A look into FBI crime e n- Little Egypt Student Grotto
forcement methodS will high:
will meet at 9 p.m . In Room
light the 20tb Century proC of the University Cengram at 9:30 p.m . on WSlUter.
TV. Channel 8.
Agriculture Student Advisory
Council will meet at 5 p.rn .
Other programs:
In the Agriculture Seminar Room of the Agriculture
8 p. m.
Building.
Passport 8: "Challenge of Sigma J:'I Sigma Dinner will
the Pyrenees."
be held at 6 p.m. In the
Kaskasl<ia and M
10 p. m.
Room s of the University
Intertel : "The Cathode ColCenter.
Campus Folk Arts will meet
ours Them Human ."

.c

Po5KED TO HAVE; 5Q\\e O/ERNIGi-IT GUE'5T:S
--GO OIECK AND GEE IF THEY lira; ALI. GIRLS."

"I'LLE"N

Great {:Iassical Music Spotlighted
On WSIU-FM Evening Broadcast
ThEl _greats of classical mu- 5:30 p.m.
sic wnl spotlight "Classics
Music In the Air.
in Music" t'l. be broadcast at

8:35 p.m. tQday on WSlU- FM.

6:30 p.m.
News Repon .

Other programs :

7:1 5 p.m.

12:30 p.m.
News Repon.

7:30 p.m.
NER Washington Forum.

Meeting Date Changed

2:15 p.m.
Men and Molecules.
3: 10 p.m.
Concert Hall.

The meeting sponsored by
the Crime & Correction C enter scheduled for 3:45 p.m.
today had been postpOned until
3:45 p.m. next Tuesday.

,.-------LAST TIMES TODAY
R.llu~ar Admissions

THURSDAY :~-E

~' In the Valley of the Dolls.
its Instant turn -on .dolls to put
you to sleep at night. kick you

love Instant eXCitement
ultimate helll

2: 10-4: 20-6:30·8:40

VARSITY

THE
MOTION
P ICTURE
THAT
SHOWS
WHAT
AMERICA'S
ALL-TIME ""
BEST, SELLER
FIRST
PUT
INTO
WORDS I

---_.-

~communicate. "J

Hours A Day

DUNK N' DIP
712 South Illinois

4:25 - 6:40 & 8:50

awake In the morning.make
life seem great-Instant

SHOWTIMES.

o '(bUR THING

STARTING TODA Y - Four
Showings I?aily at 2:15-.

Gue st of Southern .

1 p.m.
On Stage.

from 9 to 10 p.m. In Room
o of the Unive rsity Center.
International Nigh t will be _
from 3 to 4 p.m. in . Room
-E ofot"e University Center.
Action Party will meet from
6:30 p. m. to 7:30 p.m. In
Room E of the Universit y
Center.
Marine Corps will be r ec ruitIng from 8 a. m. to 5 p.m.
In Room H of the University Center.
Obelisks will be sold from 9
a. m. to 5 p.m. In Room H
of the University Center.
Jewish Student Association
will meet from 8 a.m. to
5 p. m. In Room H of the
University Center.
A cti v I t ie s
Programming
Board will meet from 9
to 10 p. m. In Room H of
the University Center.
. ,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,

.Letters Welcome .

Daily' Egyptian Public Forum

It is the policy of the Daily Egy p-

tian to encourace (ree discussion
oC cUlTent pro blems and issues,
Members of the University Com-

Snow Hazard

:rthityme:~er,:v~rd
::~t!C'!t..tc~
in contributinJ itf!ms Cor this pace
witb tbe understan dinc th at acceptance ror publication will depend upon the limitatioDs ol ~p ace

tb:O

With the onset of the southern Illinois area's
first heavy snowfall, SIU's snow removal
team, if there 1s one, has been unable to
keep

many of the

~~v:~e -:r'iIa~nt m~~i~r.el~tt~=

treacherous walkways

across campus cleared for pedestrian traffic.
Many of the sloping sidewalks between the
. Wham Education Buildlng, the GeneralClassroom Building, Lawson Hall, the Life Sc1ence
Buildlng and Morris Ulirary offer dangerous

must be sicned, pre ferably ty ped,
an d s hould be no loncer than 2~O
words , Contributor s s hould re s pect
the cenerally accept.ed standard s
of good taste and the ri,hts of
oibers and are urC'e d to make their
po ints. in terms of iss'!es rath er
than personalities , It. is the res ponsibility of Egy ptian to se·
lect the material to be used ,

routes for s(Udenrs.
Students are ohen seen making new paths
over fresh snow rather than attempting to
walk over the slick walks. Others anempr
(0 pick their way by tiptoeing over the areas.
Often times their auempts are futile and
they (Umble to the icy surface.
Pathways throughout the Thompson Woods

Subtlety

area, which dUTing the dry season serve as

shortcuts to points across campus, are handicapping students during the snow spell.
The sloping and winding curves of many
of the paths provide students with a real
test in making it to classes on time a nd 1n
one piece.
It is evident that some accidents will occur.
'lie's s hot to pi eces but. he doe'sn't. CaU down'
Wha<.may appear to be a s mall patch of ice
LepeUey, Chrhlla::& Science Monitor
or snow could result i n a broken leg or arm
for students or faculty members' traveling
across campus.
The administration should become cognizant of this fact, if it is not already, and
see that snow and ice are removed from
these treacherous walks.
not wish to offend the Univer- i
John Durbin To tbe Edltor:
sity, but few are aware of tbel
After reading your page-long costly tuition and fees required
article en tit led, ' fEnglish Lan- to attend C ESL. For one quarter,
guage Center: Sru's . frlend to the the tultion and fees are $410.50
Foreign," (Dally Egyptian, Jan. for attending CESL.
10) it seemed necessary to clarThe author of that article, inIfy some points tbat are impor- stead of listening to C ES L' s tape
tant to the international students, recorders should have interif not to their 'Friend.'
viewed a few CESL "graduates"
The widespread use of napalm in Vietnam
Most of us international stu- and currently enrolled students.
made It inevitable that Louis Frederick e nts were surprised co learn tbat He might have chan~ed his opinion
F ieser, now chemistry professor emeritus at due attention had not been paid about the "inside' of that "tem_
Harvard, should have been asked how he now to the problems of those who" con- porary brown shingled buildlng."
feels about having headed tbe team which de- sume' CESL' s ·' goods." I am re- He
may also have found out that
veloped this form of jellied gasoline in WOOd ferring to the strange students most of the CESL students do not
War 11 da ys. Perhaps Just as Inevitable was coming from strange lands to learn feel It is (air to pay $410.50 per
his answer that be does not feel 'f any guilt."
EngUsh and then, if still finan- quarter just to learn English, esHe said, "That Is for other people. I was cially able, receive an education pecially if they are pr.ospectlve
working on a technical problem that was con- here.
SIU students. This cost of $410. 50
sidered pressing."
Much space was devoted to ad- is compared to the rost of $210.50
There is much sympathy with this answer vertising for C ESL in that article. which they will have to pay for
which is heard more and more frequently in There was almost nothing about a full- time academic ~uarter of
a period of escalating technology and central- the international students' griev- study. Please do not get the imization. Some of the scientists at the Univer- ances who attended C ESL. I do pression that I am calling this
sity of Chicago who made possible the A-bomb
weftt thr ough an ordeal of conscience. Even
'after justifying their work. they sought to '
persuade the nations to abandon the deadliest
weapons .
But that matter was for ·'other
people."
easter sti 11 to be ignorant of them
To the Editor:
Scientists are nO( without conscience.
In the Egyptian of Jan. 10, H. altogether j but when you are faced
Roge r Reve lle of Harvard said the other day: William Haines reveals his dis- With <such representations as yo u
"Some of our greatest advances have been in tress over protest songs and dis- so diligently describe, you reacted
military hardware - radar, sonar and infared plays of napalmed Vie tnamese as all of us WOUld. An emotional
detection; proximity fuses; supersonic jets; children. He is particularly in- portrayal such as this forces upon
the numerous family of rocket-projected mJs- censed because the Southern Il- one, irregardless of the urge to
siles; nuclear-propelled s ubmarines and linois Peace Committee u some _ bur y one's head in the sand, a
atomic warheads ; tanks; flame-throwers , and how won permission to parade sense of the brutality and agony of
napalm. The blessings of science rould lead before m y eyes . .• a picture ser- war.
to the destruction of the West."
And in an unconscious ironic
ie s of mutilated and disfigured
The blessings of science, he added, are"a Vietnamese children."
[wist that repudiates your basic
present curse to the poor countries:' Some
Even though he found them premise, Mr. Haines, you attack
feel obliged to acquire weapons at the cost uvulgar OJ uloathesome .. fltaste_ an emotional approach by composof the misery of the ir people. Science also less," ~nd iidisgusting,:' be stud- ing a remarkably emotional letter •
has undercut th~ir economies by producing ied them long e nough to describe
John S. Scharf
synthetic substitutes for their most im- them in detail. One is ine vlta~ly
ponanr exports; for example. rubber .
reminded of the Uttle old lady'
Life-saving drugs have intensified their who says she finds a certain teleAdvic~
population problems. Science· has draom vision program revolting; but, intheir most talented people to Western lab- stead of turning it otf, she watches
Attorney Gentfral Ramsey
oratories where they may work on space every moment of it and t hen writes C lark gave sound adl ice co a pa _
travel, push-button telephones. low calorie an indignant protest to her con- l1ce community r;elatfons workshop
beer and other products quite irrelevant to gressman. And so it must be b6l'e when he said that "you cantheir native countries.
...with you, Mr. Haines. Were~ you DOt overact and you cannot under•The promises held out by 'science to tbe able to just walk away?
act at a time when vast pressures
underdeveloped, while not always unwarMr. Haines goes on to. say that push you in each direction. In
ranted, 80 far have been largely empty! Tbat, such "overblown emotionaUsm some of last summerFs urban riots,
too, would seem to be tbe fault of "other either i n favor of or against our poUce did almost nothing the first
people."
,
presence In Vietnam, can oniy daybuuiartedsbootingtheserond.
Tbe scientist may protest th~!itica and muddle any serious dl8cus81on of . . Tbia .
underaetlon leadlng to
, social progress are not his fields.
The tbe war." He is 8ugeM1. that
.. rourse determined b y
quesdoa . be answers is "How?" It is for the pros and rons of ~
preparation for such
"otbet people" to answer \be question of children alive would .pp~
As Mr. Clark said,of"WbYr But this escape Is open to more be dlscussed in the same
act With balance to belp
and more "other peopl~ .·· In the end, how- as we m,tght dlacuaa the
racial split in
ever, it is not acceptatie. Scient jsts and cbeese or the eoc:lal
they cannot be·'other people" alike .. are me mbers. of the boy scout8.
can act . with
same community, and it iaCf::S a question . Of COIIr", 1£ 18
sense.
which it leaves unaR6 \\ ' j at i'" s peril. to only · ban 10

Nothing About CESL

Use of Napalm
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Pam lfBPatch suI" of "'''''I!!t;M!~fg
•

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)- Painted
on the back: of an ancient truck
laboring through downtown traffic
was this suggestion:
"Don't hug me-I'm Q'oIng
steady."

G~ievalices
Udiscrimination." I would not dare

8a~~~~ea; ~~!~resting information

of the students' class- room problems, tests, proficiency exams,
etc., would constitute a nice poStlude to that exhaustive advertisement about C ESL.
Hassan M. Nejad

Counsel Confused
To the Editor :
It would appear from his lener
in the J an. Issue of the Egyptian that
the University Legal Counsel is
somewhat confused over the status
of disciplinary review boards· at
StU. Neither the local chapter of the
AAUP nor tbe Egyptian artitle
which reported tts last meeting
suggested that the AAUP "get upa
comminee to rev!ew disciplinary
de cisions of the Dean of Srudents."
The SIU chapter is particularly·
interested 10 an administrative
proposal which would es tablish a
student-faculty review board (with
the University Legal Counse l as
an ex officio member) to hear
appea ls fro~ the decisions of the
Vice -Pr esideQE for Stude nt and
Area Se rvl c~Jand. in some cases ,
to initiate/' re views of decisions

Wi~~i~t ;~0:x;r:~ep~e8(nts

an effort on the part of students, adminf.!
strators , and faculty members to
arrive at a univershy policy which
would guarantee falr proceedings
in..student disciplinary cases. The
proposal has already been present'ed by Vice- President Ruffner .to
the Faculty Council whic h 'h as approved it. ·
.
The SIU Chapter of AAUP is incapable of taking unilateral actio n
in areas of student discipline eve n
if it were incl1ned to do so. The
Chapter oOes , howeve r, take an interest ig- maners ·which concern
the entire university community
and make recommendations a~
endorsements when such actions
seem appropriate to the memberShip.
John H. Baker
Ass't. Prof. of Gov'e.
Jo Ann Boydston
P reSident, Carbondale Chapter,
AAUP
Stepben L . Wasby
Secretary, Carbondale Chapter,
AAUP
.
.'

WllUain Hudenbertb
ImJD\!dlate Pbt P~
CU'IIoacI8Je Cbapteljl; ~P . .
.6r·o,,,;:· r-=

What Kind of World?

State Creates Legal Problem,s for Pq.or
By Robert M. Hutchins
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
As a former dean of a law school and
a lifelong member of the bar. I have been
concerned over the growing complexity of
tbe technological, bureaucratic state and the
legal problems It cre ates for the poor.
The standard mlddle-ctass view of the
way the legal system operates is that the
client discovers a proble m and then finds
a law yer who will try to solve it for him.
This ts !lot a plctur~ of reality- e xcept

o

for the middle class a
A man on welfare may know he has a
problem . But he does not know whether
Ie Is a legal problem. If he did know. he

would have no idea what to do about it.
U it occured to him co get i lawyer. he
would not know how. If he strayed into a
lawyer' s Office, his chances of persuading
this high-priced Individual co take his case
would be slim .
There are nO[ enough lawye rs to go around,
in the sense that there are not enough
to serve the poor at fees the poor can afford. Ttfts has always been true, but the
conditions of urban life and bureaucratic
administration make it unbearably true tod3¥.

The Suprem e Coun, in celebrated recent
decisions, has insisted that the states make
counsel available to the indigent in most
criminal proceedings. The states have narrowly interpreted this rule.
For ex'ample, in a case decided by the
Supreme Court last Nove mber, an indigent
prisoner in an Arizona state court, at a
hearing in habeas corpus. was denied coun-

sel on the ground ~hat the he aring was
" ministerial" rather 'tl;lan "JudiCial."
The distlnction mustn ave seemed rather
rarefied to the prisoner;' for he was about
to be returned to Oklahoma. from which
he had es caped after being convicted of
murder.
'
What is of gre atest intere st in this case
is not, however, what happened to the prisoner, but what happened to the good Samaritan who tam e to his aid . The good
Samaritan was ~ound guilty of violating the
Arizona statue making the Uillegal practice of law" a misdemeanor.
What is worse, the U.S. Supreme Court,
in a peremptory, six-line, unsigned opinion,
dlsm Issed his appeal from a decision of the
Arizona Supreme Coun upholding his conviction.
What the good Samaritan had don e was
to try to persuade the trial court to appoint counsel for the indigent refugee from
Oklahama. When this request was denied on the technical ground I have mentioned. the good Samaritan decided he would
have [Q represent the refugee himself. He
did so and neither charged nor collected
any fee.
.
But the trouble was that he was not,
as required by Arizona law. Han active
member of the state bar in good standing."
He was arrested, tried and convicted of a
misdemeanor.
Justice William O. Douglas. In a comprehensive dissenting opinion, puts the Issu~ squarely: If Whether a state, under guise
of protecting Its clUzens from legal quacks
and charlatans, can make criminals of those
who, in good faith and for no personal prOfit,

ass ist ' the indige nt to assert their constitutional rights is a substantial question this
coun should answer:' __
"
Mr. Justice Dougla s goe s on: "The 14th
Amendment insu"r es equal justice for th e
poor in both criminal and civil action s .
But to millions of Americans who are indigent and ignorant-and often me mbers of
minority groups-these rights are meaningless . They are helpless "to assert their
rights under the law without assistance.
They suffer dlscrlmlnaUon In housing and
~ mployment, are victimized by shady consumer sales practices, evicted from their
homes at the whim of the landlord. denied
wetfare papents and endure domestic strife
wltfiout hope of the legal remedies of divorce, maintenance or child custody decree s.
fClf true equal protection of the laws is
• to be realized. the indigent must be able
to obtain assistance when he suffers a denial of his rights. ' Today this goal Is only
a goal ••. There Is a dearth of lawyers who
are willing, VOluntarily, to I take (In un profitable and unpopular causes.; '
He conclude s: "Lay assistance may be
the only hope of achieving equal Justice
at this time. Since thl? very narure of inequlCy suffered by the/ poor precludes them
from asserting theil/ rights to legal assistance in coun, why I should the laym an who
steps up co speak' for them not be held
to be asserting their consUtutlonal rights? "
The couns and the bar will have to
give a better answer than the one they
have so far.

Our Man Hoppe

Ticklish Study of Peace Feelers
,

By Archu r Hoppe
Chro ni cle Features
The State Departme nt ha s bee n extre mely
busy late ly car efull y s tudyi ng Hanoi' s latest
peace fee le r s.
As yo u know, Hano i said if we 'd Stop
bombing No rth Vie tna m, they' d ne goti ate with
us. And a ve r y co mplicate d state me nt li ke
that natur all y too k a grea t deal of careful
s tud y. •
FQr an ins ide look at the vast and i nt r icate
machine r y esse nt ial to this all- i mportant
work , we (ake you now to the Pe ace Fee lers
Studies Laboratory, U.S. De partment of State.
Here with us to e xplain the complex te chnique s employed is the Laboratory' s re specte d director. Dr. Home r T, Pettibone .
D.D.S .• D.V.M ,
Dr. Pettibone: To begi n at the beginning,
our procedure call s fo r t he Pe ace Feeler to
appear in the In Bas ke t of Miss Pe nnywhistle
here. She gives it its fir s t e xamination. Now
what sort of questions do you as k, Miss Penn y-

Dr. Fi s htrap: No, of course not. Now take
thi s one he r e .
The Vietnamese work for
bo mb is " boo - oo m ," quite similar to the
Urdu wo rd, "Shodisitva ," me aning Yorks hire
pud ding.
We mus t, naturall y, dete rmine
whi ch mea ning the e ne my is e mploying he re
so we will know what they want us to s top
dr oppi ng on the i r heads.
Dr. Pe ttibone: Such procedures take time.
But ine xor abl y, in the unalterable co urs e of
hum an e ve nts . the all - i mportant wo rk of the

Storm Over Teacher Salaries

whi s tle ~

Miss Pennywhistle : Oh , you know, Doctor,
questions like, • 'Whe r e did this come from?,"
"What should I do with it?" and "Ooops ,
now how can I wipe th a t coffee off the
back?"
,
Dr. Pettibone : All valid questions . It is
tbe n placed in Miss Pe nnywhistle 's Out Bas ket whe re it is picke d up on the next day ' s
messenge r "run and de live r e d to Dr. Corgscrew over he re . His job is to determ i ne
whethe r it is a big Pe ace Feeler or a little
Pe ace Feeler. As you can see, he's studying
one now. What do you think, AI?
Dr. J:orgscrew : I' m not sure, Doctor.
It's ~ tricky one. Eithe r it ' s 8 1/ 2 by 11
or 11 by 8 ' / 2. depend ing on how you look
at it. But 1 think I can finalize a determinacion for you by the first of the week.
Dr .. Penibone : Marvelous . The next step,
of course . is the Weighing Room aQ!!.. from
the re it goes through the Assay Office. the
Bureau of Chemical Al1alysis, the Fingerprint
Detection Unit and s evera~ less important
divisions. Eventually, though, it will arrive
on Dr. Fis htrap's desk here . His is a mos t
crucial function . Do you think you could
ex pia i n your work in layman's terms:
Morgan?
Dr. Flshtrap: Hmmm. ye s. I think so. 1
read~it.

Dr .. Pettibone :
is so unds.

That's not as simple as

U.S. Pea ce Feele r s Studies Laborator y is
complete d and a careful, co mprehens-fve '" r e port is iss ued. Look, the r e ' s one e merging
fro m the Evaluation Section s lot right now.
What a banner day! Miss White snade , will
you ple as e read it for us .
Mi ss White snade: Ce rtainly, Doctor. It
s ays : "We find the s word offe r ed by General
Cornwallis to be apparemly authentic and
reco mme nd that Ge ne ral Was hington acce pt
it, s ubje ct to the following rese rvations .. ...

r

So far, it is stll1 distant thunder, a muted,
far-off rumbling, With now and then a brief
flash of lightning. But, if you can trust
the signs, the storm is brewing and there is
no reason to think it will blow away.
The ~torm is building mostly for a teacher
pa y increase, With subsidiary dem.ands for
lighter class room loads, teacher aides, and
more free ti me for teachers.
The most insistent demands so far have
been those made by teachers in WinstonSalem. The school s ystem there was faced
Wi th the prospect of "sanctions" before a
special tax election was called. After " the
tax was decis ively defeated, senti ment began
to bUild for a walkout. The teacher strike
never came, but t he sentiment is still there,
waiting to be stirred again.
In Alamance COUnty, a local Chapter of

~~le~°!ot: aC:~~i:~ !~~~~iO~f ~~S~~i:!~~~
.Assembly to deal with "dire " educational
needs. Similar requests have been sent to
the Governor by other NCEA chapters. The
NCEA is concerned about salaries, per pupil
expenditures by tbe State, and the lack
of a State-supported kindergarten program.
Here i n Chapel Hill. the Classroom
Teachers Association is asking dle School
Board to increase salary supplements b'Y
$40,000 a year, to provide teacher aides,
and to release teachers from some of the~
more onerous chores, such as lunch duty.
There °is not yet in North C ar"o lina the teacher militancy that has been seen in
Florida, New York and other stares. But
it is buildi ng.
Neill Ross~. -, m9Jll1le~f the Chapel
Hill SChool lJloard"-aOd exec tlve cUreccor
of the Gove rnor' s Study~ oro ission on the

,

\

Public Schools, said recently that thejsituation is almost bound to get wo~efor e
it gets better. The teacher is fed up wit~
being treated as a supplicant, Mr. Rosser .,.
said.. He wants to be treated as a profes sional, and he wants to be paid a salary
that recognizes his education and experience.
Mr. Rosser di dn't sa~ as much, but if
North Carolina's teachers don't get that kind
of treatment, or something close to it, we
can look confident.!y for sanctions first and
then, as a last resort, walkouts.
Communities all across the State have
shown pretty conclusively i n one election
after another that the problem is not going
to be solved 6n the school district level.
:That leaves it up to the State.
.j
WithOpt a fat surplus for a It"llshion, tbe
1969 Legislature is going co have a cough
time raising teacher pay significantly Without
a tax increase. And there is only a remote
chance , given the comple xion of the campaign
so far, that the next Governor. whoever he
might be, 'will call for new or increased
taxes.
With the way the situation is developing
now", North Carolina could easily find itself
at the son of impasse that exists in Florida:
a Governor committed to holding tbe line
on taxes and teachers, their salary demands
brushed -aside, walking OUt in droves ..
It is not a situation mat an)'o"ne would be
eager" "to 'force" or [Q fac~. Neither is" it
a situation that can be blandly ignored
for much longer .. Unless Nonh Carolina's
teachers are given some son of satisfaction.
one of the next sq,unds we hear might be
that of s ,c hoolho uses empp-ing.
From Chapel Hill Weekly

Personnel P'r es;denf

To Present'Lecture
r'

A lecture, entitled 66Cur_
rent Concerns for Student
Personnel Workers" will be
prese~ Ge d by Elizabeth A.
Greenle:if~l'resldent of the
America~ C~llege Personnel
Assoclanon, at 4 p.m .. Jan. 22,
in DaVis Auditorium.
She Is Professor of Higher
Education at indiana 'University and Is Associate Dean
of Stude nts with special responsibility for coordination
of' counseling and activities i n
the . University ReSidenc e
Halls system. She has been
active in a number of professional organizations,

ln~luding the C ouncll of Student Personnel Associations
(COSPA).
Dr. Greenleaf - received a
B.A. from DePauw
an M.AM.A. from the '
versity of Wisconsin, a nd an
Ed.D. from · Indiana UniverSity.
She has had experience as
a high 'sc):lOol . counselor and
government teacher. coordinacor, Scudenc Activities Development C enter at SIU, and
as Associate Dean of Students
and De'a n of Women at San
Jose Stat~ College.

Assistant Dean of Business
~n

To Be Featured

Kenneth Hopkins

4th Winter Term

P~ototype

Britisher
Visiting Lecturer
At SIU is a professor who
is the prototype ofwhar Americans think of .as a typical
Bri[isher-cr~': 'a ccent, hair
a distinguished gray. musta che, pipe a nd all.
For one quarter each year
he Jeaves his country home

in Liss, a small village in
Ham p s hT r e near me ·' "South
coast of England, to come to
SIU. Thi s is his fourth wimer
as a visiting professor of
English, teachi ng asp i r i n g
young author s how

[0

become

better writers.
His name is Kenneth Hop-

kins.
In his own cou ntr y
he is a nmed literar y historia n' and poet, a Fellow of
the Royal Society of LitE...racure, and the author or ed-

icor of more than 65 books,
two of which have been pub-

lished b y the SIU Press .
For relaxation he writes
detective stories and as a
hobby makes wine from such
u ne xo tic raw m aterials as
carrots and green beans, nOt
to mention potatoes, flowers
of all kinds, wild berries,
rhubarb, apples, pears and
tea. .
He al so happens to be a
personal friend of England's
new poet laureate, Cecil Day
Lewis, who on J,-a n. 1 was
nam ed s uccessor to the late
John Masefield.
Hopkins' friendship with
Da y Lewis dates back about
15 years. During that time,
Hopkins says that he and Day
Lewis have me t and ta lked
many time s, and the new ro yal
poet Qn occas'ion has been a
house i guest of Hopk ins and
his wife Elizabeth.
Aside from their mutual

ime r est in serious lite rature ,
both are devotees of the det ective story.
Hopkins r e lates that Da y Lewis writes
such books under the pen name
of Nicholas Blake . Hopkins'
eight myster y nove l s, however, have been published un der his own na m e.
Comme nti ng~ on Da y LeWis'
a p poi n t m e n t, the London
Times noted that now the poet
would have to go to the librar y and look up Hopkins'
book, .. The Poets Laureate,"
which co n t a in s biographies
and selected works vf all English poets laureate since the
first. John Dryden, in the midseve nte enth century.
uThe Poets I..;aurea te" is
one of Hopkins' two books
which were published by the
SIU Press .
It was iss ued
as a paperback r eprint In
1966.
The work was published originally in 1954 in
England.
Hopkins says that
he intends to r evise it for
a new editio n to include a
Chapter on his friend .
Hopkins' other book published by the SIU Press was
an original edition of his own
" Collected Poems: 19351965," which was released
in 1965. The book contains
severa l poems on Carbondale
and the University.
About his fo ndness for writing detective stories, Hopkins
says that be did it a t first
~. JUSt to make -alittle money,"
but now he writes the m for
pleasure.
As for his wine making,
he confides With a look of
obvious satisfaction:
"Tbe
tea . "ine is n't anything at all
like tea."

Assistant Dean of the School
of Business David N. Bateman
will panicipate in the UMeet
tbe Professor" program at
Lincoln Manor Do r mit or y
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
Bateman, who teaches Business Communications, is also
faculty adviser to several Student gr oups.
Awards received by Bateman Include, Alpha Kappa Psi
distinguished service award,
nominee for Service to Southe r n award. School of Business
Student Council Outstanding
Service award, and Society

Program

for the Advancement of Management honorary mem bership.

Geologist to Speak
Geo r ge Frau 'Dfeher ,
assistan t professqr of
geology, will be the speaker I
of tbe botan y lectur e seri~~
on Wednesday.
r
His subject is '1P~o
ecology of a Middle Devonian
Fauna From Missouri ," at
3 p.m. in Morris Librar y
The lecture i s
Auditorium.
open to the public.
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9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

. 7 DAYS A WEEK

MERCURY ... DECCA ... R.CA. VICTOR ... LlBERTY

ASSORTED STEREO AND HI-FI
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RECORD
ALBUMS
For Only

With Each $2.00 Purchase of Wides super 94 Octane
regular or premium 100 Octane Ethyl gas~line
At The Two.......
./·rl

WIDES OIL CO.
SER Y ICE =-.=-=.=....:T=-=-="='='i
514 East Main St.
605 North III. Ave :
C.arbondale, .111

~ GALLON
EAGLE

STAMPS

YOUR EXTRA
SAVINGS

PAY MORE MONEy ........

't~-N'T' BUY ·A BETTER ', GASOLINE

Store Hours
Monday
12:00 • 9:00 P .M.
T u•• day 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Wedn • • day 12:00 • 9:00 P .M.
Thu rsday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Friday
12:00 - 9:30 .P.M.
Saturday
9:00 • 9:00 P .M.
Sunday
10:00 . 6:00 P .M.

Stat. Hwy. 13 and R. ed Station Road
Carbondale, Illinoi s

Quarter Sl iced

Pork Loin
B·~~a~r i;G~r;t
Half Ham .. .I b. 95¢

WhO

Ha m Lb·85(

Sl ic.d .. . .Ib. 99¢

Mayro, . or Shoppers

Sliced Bacon
Gr•• n Giant Frozen 10-0z:.
Broccoli or

1.lb·S9(
pkg .

Serve 'n Save 12. ct . Brown and Serve

Cauliflower in~~:: 29c Twin Rolls 4189c
••

Gr•• n Giant Frozen 10.0z: .

Onions

14-01: . Hunts

29

C

in Cr.am Sauc.

Catsup

19c

P. t In 5tont

Gr ••n Giant Frozen lQ.oz. . C r..am Sty le

Niblets Corn 4JS1
Green Giont froze n 10-01. .

00

32-0.

Velveeta ~!. 79 Lisferine $.li~~ 99c ·
G

Milk

12-qt.

Serve 'n Save 1.lb. white

99c Bread

Beef Slew

f.

Kotex

24-... . D.rby

Margarine

6 $1 Tissue ~ 4.. 89c

p"",..,,~.........

24 -01:. Derby

1.lb. Imperio I

Wh it. or ASlorted KI . . nex

39c Chili

48.ct.

Reg Or

(

Su~er
With

purex

SAV · MART · COUPON
_
••

B\eQch

23, 1968 . ·

coupon

Golden Ripe

.

Banan'as

Pur. . Bleach . .. 5 qt. btl. 29¢
with coupon . lim it one coupon

per cu·s tomer. Coupon valid
Jan . 17 !hr. Jan . 23, 1968.

lb.

Yellow

Onions
.. .... ...Q u.. a.r t 6 7
. , .(

Kqt.. •. ... 48 ct. bo. 9.9~
with coupon . Limit
one
. coupon per cU 5tomer. Cou pon valid Jan . 17 thru Jan .

5 qt. btl.
29¢ with

d po n.

..... ... .

10<
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Japanese Demonstrate
Against U.S. Carrier
SASEBO, Japan (AP)- Left- port for their campaign to
wing students and workers l:5y end Japan's military ties to
the thousands converged on
this southern Japanese port
ci ty Tuesday [Q mount mas-

the United States.
The first m ajor clash was
expected when som e 1.000 stu-

sive demonstrations against
the visit of the nuclear- powered U.S . aircraft carrier Enterprise . Re inforced police
made preparations [0 prevent

dents wer e scheduled to arrive b y train from nearb;y
Hakat.8 and Fu1cupka where
they have been assembling
from various parts of the

a blood y riot.

CQuntry_
The Enterprise and the
A total of 5,800 policeme n
nucl ea r-powered frigate with antir iot equipment has
TruxtOn, bound for Vietnam been mobilized in Sasebo to
duty, made their way toward prevem the Zengakuren stuSasebo but the time of their dents from carrying out their
arrival was uncertain. In- threat to force their way into
formed sources said the En- the U.s. Navy base.
1
terprise would visit Japan . PoUce mindful of thl' bloodeven tbough it may be delayed sbed las; November at Tok yo
a day or two.
Airport when the Ze ngakuren
A J a pan e ~ e government students tried to block Prime
spokesman saId earlier there Minister Eisaku Sato's dewas a chance the 70,ooO-[On panure for the United States,
carrier might postpone the were taking every possible
VIsit. Other sources sald the recaution.
ship, !5riginaly expected p
Thursday, might arrive Frida y or Saturda y due to delay
caused by rough seas in the
western Pacific.
Masasbi Ishibashi, chairman of the Socialist party's
executive committee, said the
E nterprise was delayi ng her
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
arrival "'because she is afraid Supre me Co urt punched gaping
of t he demonstrations op- holes Tuesday in the govern p:>sing her Visit ."
ment's method of screening
The vessels would be the for subersives in the maritime
first nuclear - powered surface industry.
s hips to Visit Japa n, although
The McCarthy-e ra law th at
nuclear- powered s ubmar i nes spawned the elaborate process
have made many s uch visits . was left standing in an 8-0
T he Social! sts, C om- de Ci sion by Jus tice WUliam
muntsts, Ie ft -wing students O . Douglas . But its use was
and the radical Zengakuren restricted to keeping sabostudents who oppose Japan's teurs off ships.
alliance with the United Sta tes ,
The law, . Do ugl as sald.
contend the ViSit will link "speaks only in ter ms of acJapan to the Vietnam war. tions. nO[ ideas or beliefs of
Many ol chern also oppose
the use of nuclear energy for reading habits or social , educational , o r political associawar.
Some left-winge r s hope to tions."
.He added: "We hesitate to
use the visit for demonstrations to whip up public sup- conclude that Congress told
the executi ve to ferret out the
ideo logical strays in the mari time indus try."
The court acted on an appeal
brought be a Seattle marine
engineer, Herber Schneider,
who bec ame e m angled in the
screening machinery when he
tried to go back to sea in
1964 after a IS - year absence.
WA SHINGTON (AP) - A fedHe admitted having been a
eral district judge ruled Tues - me mber of the Communi s t
day that two sy ndi cated col- party but refused to tell the
umn ists are liable for dam- Coast Guard, whi c h adminages to Se n. Thomas J . Dodd, isters the program, mu ch beD-Conn. for using documents yo nd that , inc luding whe the r
taken from his office.
he had bee n a s ubs crjber to
Jud~e
Alexander Ho ltzoff the "People's World" and his
said, however, that his ruling, "attitude toward the form of
a g a i n s t col umni sts Dre w government of the U nl t e d
Pearson a nd Jack Anderson, States. "
does not set the amo unt of
Do uglas said :
"We are
da mages due Dodd'or say that
damages ma y be r ecovered.
He said the matter of dama~es
would be se ttled at a later
trial.
The decis ion came on a
motionforsumrri ary judgeme nt
by Dodd in his million-dollar
da m ~ g e suit agai nst the
authors of the column "Wasbinglen Merry -Go-Round.. '
The co! umnists admitted
making use of documents from
Dodd's office .

S IC ILIA N Q UAKE-L eve ll e d the vmace or
GibeUina on the Western tiP of the Italian
island Sunday. The government DOW puts

Supreme
.
Court R u Ies On· Marl·tl-me Industry

luflge Finds
Writers Liable
In Dodd Case

AITENTION

loathe to conclude tbat Congress, in its grant of authority to the president to safe guard vessels and wate rfront
facilities from sabotage and
o ther s ubversive acts, undertook to reach i nto the First
Amendment area."
The court's narrow reading
o~ the 1950 Magnuson Act exte nds a series of decisions
in which the justices have cut
dow n bra a d government inquiries into citizens' ideas.
and associations.
Tbe Magnuson act, passed
during the Communist- hunting
activities of Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy, R-Wis ., was known
a s the "Trojan Horse " bill.
It gave the Coast Guard broad
powers to search foreign ships
and contr ol tbeir activities in
U.S. ports. It was designed
to keep ships from s neaki ng
atomic bombs or germ wea pons into American (XJrts.
In another ruling. the Tennessee Valley Authority wo n a
major victory over a private
p:>wer supplier in a fight over
limitations set by Congress in
1959 o n exte nsion of TV A
services .
Speaking for a 6 -1 court,
Jus[ice Hugo L. Black said
the TVA board has the authority to determine the area
left to it by Congress and that
cou rt s may upset s uch judgments only when they are
' without "reasonab l e s upport."

sm COEDS:
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the estimate of those killed in the disaster
at well OV« )00 . ,t was the worst earthQ.uake in 60

Meet At The Moo.
Open 1112

Frielay & Saturela
other days til 12:30
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Wilson Outlines Tough Econom-ic Plan
r
LONDON (AP) -Prime
Minister Harold Wilson deelared Tuesday Britain will
withdraw its military forces
east of Suez by the end of
1971, scrap a billion-dollar
order to buy American- made
bombers and cut social ser.vice spending-all in a drive
for national solvency.
Wilson outlined his program
before a tense House of Commons, saying he hoped to save
$720 million in the i968-69
,fiscal year and $960 million
In subseqLtent years.
. "Our rurp.")se," Wi Iso n
said, "is to make devaluation
work.
The pound was devalued Nov. 18.
OJ

Included in tbe savings is
a speedup in reduction of the
armed forces, a phase out of
Britain's lastl three aircraft
carriers after 1971, ~n d sus, pension of civil defense work.
On the domestic front, cuts
wlll be mode in education.
hOI' sing and road buUding.

In the costly social welfare program. Wilson announced an end to free pre s~riptions except for persons
over 65, children under 15
and expectant or nursing mothers.
Altbough the prescription
charge will amount to only
30 ce n t s, so m e Laborjtes
,shouted, "Resign!" when Wilson announced this and other
welfare measures, such as the
endingnext September of free
mil kin s tat e secondary
schools.
The decision to pullout of
the Far East-save for a tiny
garrison at Hong Kong-and
from the Persian Gulf. leaves
the United States as the lone
Majer Western plwer i n the
smoldering region east of
Suez.
U.S. senators talked of increased U.S. military reslXlnslblllty tbat must be shouldered in tbe area.
And U.S:
officials also were unhappyabout Britain's deCision to can -

-

eel a $l.02-billion order for
FIll swept- wing bombers

based on (be North Atlantic
Alliance NATO," Wilson said.

made by General Dynamics
Corp. The plane was scheduled to carry Brit-ain's H-bombs

Reactions were varied. One
member of Wilson's Cabinet,
Lord Longford. quit as lord
"We regret the British gov- privy seal and Jeader of t~e
ernment's announcement re- House of Lords in protest
garding its forces in SO\,11h- against a delay in education
east Asia and the Persian Gulf
reforJlJs.
and the FIll contract," said
Carl Bartch, State Department
press officer.
Left-wing Laborites were
To many members of the glad to see an e nd of BriHouse, ' Wilson's program tain's IXlhture as a world milmarked the day that Britain itary plwer. Bu[ they critbecame Little England. That icized the c;lestruction of such ANNOUNCES -CANDIDACY-was ttie broad interpretation old Sociallst gods,as free med- For the office of Governor of
they gave [Q one of Wilson's icines for al~ and free mllk Illinois. Stat.e SeD. Arthur R.
key passages spelling out his for older school chil8ren.
'Got.tschalk of Flossmoor.
government's reasons for aban do n i n g Britain's world
role.
"We intend to make to the
..
J
,
alliances of which we are
GUA TEMALA (AP) - The . jandro Silva Fallas, 40, a
members a contribution related to our economic capa- U. S. naval a[[ache and lawyer and congressman durbUity-while recognizi ng that an American Army colonel ing the II>rm of President
our security lies fundament- were machine-gunned to death Jacobo j\rbenz, was mowed
ally in Europe and must be vdlile tbey were riding in a down as he left hi s bouse.
car near Guatemalan air force
headquar.rers Tuesday. Two
DAVID F. LOW
other Americans were wound/ Watchmaker
ed.
_ Watches.
Earliyr in the day a former /
Guatemalan congressman and
The financial pinch of the war- his bodyguard were slain by~
and the mood of Congress- machine-gunners.
~ -repaired
rule out any major increase
The Army colonel was
in social welfare outlays in identified as JohnWeber, comSpecial Order..
the new bUdget, going to Con- Mander of the U.s. military
Leat her & Metal
in (he 19705.

U.S.AttacheMurdered

State of Union Delivered Tonight
WASHINGTON (AP) - Advance interest in President
Johnson's election year State
of tbe Union address is centetlng on what he may say
about prospects for peace in
Vietnam.
With war .costs acting as a
damper OQ big new domestic
spending proposals, a key
question is wh!:.ther Johnson
will deal directly With a recent indication from Hanoi
that a bombing halt over Nonh
Vietnam would lead to some
kind of talks.
It seemed almost certain
Johnson woula feel compelled
to take up this situation when
he appears before Congressand, Via television and radio,
before the voters - at 8 p.m.
CST Wednesday.
Co ngre s s, which reconvened Monday, meanwhile
marked tUne awaiting the address [0 a joim session.
Traditionally, the annual
address is a summing-up of
ad mini str ation legisla-

tive proposals plus a broad
-review of the plans and hopes
of the executive branch in
areas foreIgn and domestic.
Johnson will talk, at least
in general terms, about some
new ideas for domestic legislation. There will be new
anticrime proposals, for example, and additional suggestions for consumer protection laws. The administration sees potential November voter suppon in both
areas.
...
The chIef executive also will
r enew his plea for early passage of a 10 per cent income
tax surcharge. But he won't,
at this point, speU out specifiC proposals for a companion measure aimed at
strengthening the dollar by
cur bin g foreign exchange
losses due to the spending of
American tourists abroad.
In the main, new domestic
proposals would not entail
massive federal spendi ng, at
least on an immediate basis.

~~~::~~
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Watch ba n d s
Individual special messages ified as Ernest Monroe.
.57.016~
detalilng new administration .2In~t!!he:.!e;,:ar~1l!:e;!r:.2k~U:';ll!!n!!ig~S~A!le;;-:....:===4:1:
2:So
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proposals will be sene coCongress over a period of sevWhether You
eral weeks, starting soon after
Johnson's appearance there.
Take It Ground,
However, the White House is
expected to hold back for sevCorned, Smoked, or Spiced,
p
eral months on advancing any
major new plans for dealing
For The Best Beef
with the ills of the Cities,
;,
pending a March report from
,
/
Johnson's Advisory CommisHoof It Over To:
sion on Civil Disorders.
I
I

,

J

~I

~

The White House was trying to keep a tight lid on
the whole range of Johnson's
State of the Union text, still
undergoing revision. It was
particularly careful to avoid
dropping clues involving passages dealing With Vietnam.

/~

-
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Mr. ROBERT'S

719 S. University

WOMEN STUDENTSTAKE HOLD . OF YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
Vote On The Women's Hours Questionnaire
•
This is your opportunity
to speak out and t9 makj:- student rights and responsihilities
a reality.1f you do not like pre~ ent hours and
social rules
then fill out thi s questionnaire.
It is only through thi& process
that students will have the
rules that students--want.
Rciy Lenzi
Student Body President

*

IF YOU WOULD LlK E TO END HOURS,
MARK EITH ER OF THESE BOXES:
4.} If hours ~ere liberalized, the policy
should {check oye}
t

a.}~ be onie of self-determined
hours for all.
{or}
b.}X- be one of self-determined
hours for some.
• IF lQ.Y. WO~LD LJKE PARIETAL HOURS
EXPAt-4DED; ~HECK THIS BOX:

2.)

X

a.} parietal hours should be
expanded.
~~~~
~,~~
~-~)~--------*~
' -P--S---M---C----V--t---T~ I
••
en on 0 e, 00.
~,

.

I ;
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Dick Gregory Speech

Whites Still Rote ' Executive Suite
By Ine z Renche r
Peace, freedom and social
problems in America were
topics that held the attention
of a capacity crowd that
gathered Mohday night to he ar
Negro co me di an , author' and
civil right s activist D i c k
Gregory.
With a kind of biting humor
that inc urred both bursts of
laughte r and mome nts of si lence, Gre gory attacked several ills of the Ame ri ca n so cial syste m.
"We're going to have to stop
l yi ng about these problems it\.
t his co untry." Gr egory told
the audien ce of a near proportional number of Negroes
and whites in the women's
gymnasium .
Regarding the
present ci vil rights move me nt, ~e said, " I hope it bugs
Ame r ica as mu ch as her civil
wrongs have bugged me ."
He said that be is committed
to nonviolence but is tired of
Martin Lutller King astlng
Negroes to be nonviolent without asking the whites to stop
police brutality.
" So~whe re down the line
this country had better wake
up and realize nonviolence is
a favor, not an obligation. "
He also warned , " We' re just
about r e ady to take the favor
back . "
G r e go r y c harge d t hat
Ame ri ca i s a racist co untry
and con tended that Black Power 15 not nl!: w.
"It's been Black Power,"
he explained, "that kept them
(politiCians) in offi ce in the
la rge urban cities. We (civil
righ t activi s ts ) are not going
to hold yo u by the ha nd and
explain to yo u (whites) what
we're talk ing abouL"
He added for e m phasis, "We
ain't go in ' to explain nothing
to you no mor e."
Grego r y co mme nded the
co urage of Stokel y Carmi chael
and 1"'-1. "Fap" Brown of the
Student Non v i 0 l en t Coordinating Committee for speaking
out agains t the social syste m .
.. You c an't s ay they lied ",
StOke l y to ldthe truthandthar ' s
wha t's m aking people ma d."
Grego r y e mphas ized that al though m any people charge
th at the out spo ke n anit udes of
Neg r oes and Bla ck Power
move me nt a r e onl y hun ing the
ca use, t, we ai n't about to behave our se lves until Ame r ica
behages he r self . "
.G r e gory also attacked the
wa r in Vie tnam. Preside nt
Ly ndon B", Johnson, t he poverty pr ogram s , Civil rights
le gi s l ation and what he te rm ed
ed uca ti on fall ac ies .
O ppose d to the war , he sai d
if he were e lec ted pres ide nt,
he would " bring all the boys

'

Dick Grelory
plained. " We' r e tired of these
ins ults . • ,
Gregory to ld Negro mem bers of the audience not to
be ashamed of welfare assistance and the charges by
whites of high child ille gitimac y rates and s hiftlessness
of Negroes in the ghettos.
" If you're as hamed of relief, call it 'fore i gn aid'."
he said, alluding to America's
extensive spe nding in co un t r ies abroad. He added that
the gheno situations have been
per p e tuated by ·· s tink y.
trampy democracy."
He c riticized meaningless
c ivil ri ghts legis lation and the
exec utio n of democracy in t his
countr y.

home from Vietnam and se nd
LBJ ."
Gregor y has se riou s ly dedared him self an independent
write - in candidate fo r president in 1968 and read for his
audience the slogan of his
c ampaign button: " Write in
Dick Gregory Preside nt for
Peace in U ",S","
If elec ted preSide nt, he s aid,
the fir s t thing he would do i s
paint the Wh ite House bl ack .
He added wit-h the sa me type
of reflectiv e hum or displayed
th r oughout hi s s peech, that as
preside nt he would dest ro y the
pove rt y progra ms.
" H' s not p o v e rt y that' s
m aking us (Ne groes ) bur n
these town s dpwn, " h e ex-

"We don't need nothing but
that Constitution implemented
right," Gregory emphasized_
''If demoq"'acy is as g!eat as
we say it is," he added, " the n
why in the world _are we trying
t9 ram it down people's
throats?" H e said the day
must co me wnen de moc racy is
m ade to Hwork right. "
He charged, "We got dirty
'Niggers' because the se
t rashy whites dirtied our syst e m out. "
Fore most among his criti cism s was th,e information
printed in the American history books and the neglect of
Negro history. He said that
whe n "'they" wrote in the
[)eeiaration 0 f Independence
that there i s a dury to destroy
gove rnme nt which infringes
upon personal rights .. 'they'
fo rgot to PUt ' white onl y' on
that."
Among Gregory's summ ary
statements was "America is
lnsane" and plagued with
"moral pollution. "
.
I
Gregory, a former SlU s",dent, arrived in Carbondale at
8 p. m. Monday and add~ sed
an SIU news conference at the
Student Christian Foundation
before s peaking at 9 p.m.
He s aid at the news conference that he is co mmitted
to the civil right s move ment .
'" wo n't go back to entertainment until it 's over," he
said.
.
"I'm literally broke ." he
answe red to the ques tion of
allegations of his bankruptcy,

"but it' s by choice , nor by
chance ."
Re also said his refusal to
s have . get a hairc ut or wea r
conve ntio nal clothes until the
wa r i s over is a means of
personal boycott against the
capitalis tic syste m. He contended that if s uc h industries
and businesses as the ra zor
blade co mpa nies, the ba rber
s hops and garme nt industries
are hurt by e nough Americans,
they will lobby in Congres s
for Americans against the
war~

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

"If good plac e

to

sho p

for all of y our insuran ce", "

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. IIlinoi·, A'll • .
Phon. 457 -4<16 1

Fall and Winter Fabrics
20 % to 50 % off
at

Singer
Fashion Fabrics

'Potato' Movie Slated Thursday
Probe will present "One
potato, T wo Potato" at 8 p. m.
Th ur s da y in Morr is Librar y
Auditoriu m.
The movie feature s a dra ma ric look into the pr oble ms
of an interrac ia l marriage in
prese nt-da y America .
" One Potato. Two Potato"
sho ws the r epe r c ussions involved whe n a n individual, in
exe r c ising his fr eedo m to love
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Your evewear will be 3
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Four seats on the School of
Busi ness student council will
bt contested In an electio n
to be held from 9 a.m, to
5 p.m. Frida y in th e Gene ral
Classrooms building.
' Onl y business students will
qualif y to vote, as nine candidates vie for the four openinss.
'
. -The cand idates are Clirls
"E • .Corrie, B.r1uce Cummings,
ry Kueper, Jim Nelson,
IInle G. OS~(jm, Lenny Par_S.h.a.r_on ..Pekoz, Jerr,y__ .

SIU Ranks 94t~
STU ranks 94th among 2,050 schools Ieceiving federal funds for higher education.

.

Business -Council:ti,
Sc4edules Election

and marr y the pe rson of his
choice. is confr onted by rhe
prejudices of the society in
which he lives.
Admission is fr ee with the
presentation of a st udent I.D4
card.
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Printed

Co~duroy

reg

SI.69

100% cotton, 36" wide

99<e
yard

. Bonded Sports Knit
100% cotton face , 45" wide
100% p eetote tricot backing

reg

Sl .98

99<e

I

yard

Toge'therness Bonded Flannel
54" wide, reg $3.98
100% wool face
100% ac.tote tricot bocking

$L99

yard

So .Oloy for skirts, suits , coots at

Singer
Fashion Fabrics
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I On-Campus Job -'nterviews
The follOWing are on-campus job interviews scheduled at University Placeme nt
Services. For appointments and additional
information interested students may phone
453-2391 or stop by the Placement Office
located at 511 South Graham, College Square,
Building B.
Jan. 22
JACKSONVILLE STATE HOSPITAL, Jacksonville, Ill.: Counselor trainee, e mployment
counselor. special education in worksh9P,
social worker in workshop, mental health
rehabilitation counselor 1.
Jan. 23
COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL, DISTRICT
NO. 94, VI . s , C:hicago, ill.: Blology,English,
German, health education,· industrial arts,
and Spanish plus English or so me other field.
. MUROC UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, Edwards, C alit.:
All elementary, language
ans, Math/science, social stUdies, junior/
senior high E nglish, math, physical science,
history, girl's physical education• •
PERU SCHOOLS, Peru, ill.:
All secondary and e lementary areas.
OTTAWA SCHOOLS, Ottawa, ill.:
All
elementary levels, educable mentally handi. capped, junior high language ans, junior high
social studies.
U.S. DEP'ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:
Agriculture research scientists and technicians und inspectors.
PEOPLES GAS LIGHT AND COKE COMP ANY : Statistical accounting, market research, computer programming, statistical
analysis, and customer r e lations.
GR ANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY: Accountant s.
EN J AY CHEMICAL COMPANY: Chemists.
NORGE-DIVISION OF BORG WARNER,
Effingham, Ill.: All technical graduates for
work in product design and appliance desi gn.
Primarily mechanical and electrical engineering.
Jan. 24
KABLE PRINTING COMPANY: Printing
management.
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION: Accounting & financial manage r s, data processing management, production management,
chemists-research, production and distribu-

tio n planning. psychometrists, statisticians,
sales - industrial.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY: Accounting, MBA, earth science MS & Ph.D.
only, economics, engineeri~g (electrical &
mechanical). foreign languages & studies,
geograph y, history. international relations,
journalism, life science Ph. D. only. math,
phYSiCS, political science, psychology Ph .D.
only and all secretarial.
JEWELL COMPANIES, INC.: Sales management, merchandiSing, accounting.
VEST AL LABORATORIES: Research
chemists and m icr obiologists.
DE KALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION,
ll'JC.: Production man'agemem' uainees, and
sales management trainees (seed & poultry
divisions).
RYDER TRUCK LINES, INC.: Management training program.
ENJAY CHEMICAL COMPANY: Chemists .
OTTAWA SCHOOLS, Ottawa, Ill.: Refer
to Jan. 23 date.
PERU SCHOOLS, Peru, ill.:
Refer to
Jan. 23 date.
Jan. 25
PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT ll 5, Prince-

tOnRri:~~VIEW GARDENS SCHOOL DlSTRIC T, St. Louis, Missouri: All areas of
elementar y, junior high and secondary school.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY: Refer to Jan. 24 date.
LACLEDE STEEL COMPANY: Accountants and engineers.
U.S. AIR FORCE-OFFICERS SELECTION:
Professional positions for college graduates
in vlnually all degrees.
WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY, Oshkosh, Wis. : Open to all areas.
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY: Accounting, electrical, mechanical, industrial and
chemical engineering.
GENE RAL TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY:
Production trainees, sales, industrial technology trainees.
ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY: Account-·
Ing.
FIREMAN'S FUND AME RICAN INSURANCE COMPANY:
Underw riter trainees,

The seminars are open
the publiC.

To Be Presented Feb-. 2-4
Moliere's · comedy "The
Misanthrope" wi ll be presented at 8 p.m. Feb. 2, 3
and .. . . . in the Experimental
Theater in the ·Communica·tions Building.
Featured in the mod come dy
will be Marilyn Nix as Celimene and Dennis Schlacta as
Alceste. Other members of
the cast are Loi s Stewart,

French CI ub to Meet

Robert Zay, Dan VancE:, Stanle y Eichen, Barbara Barretta ;,liIL Stiege l, Pat Handlin
and Billy Padgett.
Z.J. Humel, grad uate Stu dent i n the Department of
Theater, is staging the play.
Tickets for the prod uction
will go on sale Jan. 24 at
the University Theater Box
Office and the Student Center Information Desk. Ni nety unreserved seats will be
available at $ 1 each.

Election of ,-officers of the
French Club, ~ fr..e Candriat"
to
will be held Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the Communications
Lounge. Anyone interested in
speaking French i n an informal at.mosphere is invited
Robert Phares , .a specialist
to attend.
in physiology and soil science
. has been tr ansfer r e d from {he
Carbondal~ unit of the North
Student Charged
Central 'orest Experiment
SIU student Gregory A. Ba- Station to "a unit in Ames ,
lin, 17, Chicago, was charged Iowa, acco-rding to the United
Saturday with Illegal posses- States Forest Service.
will arrive at his
sion of narcot ic 'drugs. His
tat i on in February,
case has been continued un"::
he will be working in
til Jan. 22.
r esearch program .
Bond \ was set at $3,000.

Specialist

loin

New Forest Unit

Anniversary Sale

Presents Graduate Seminar
UThe World Problems:
People 'and Food" was the topic of a graduate seminar for
tbe Department of Plant Industries in the School of Agriculture. Keith Leasure was
the first speaker.
The seminars, to be given
in a series, Will feature speakers who have worked and lived
in differem countries. OisI cussions
will center around
conditions of world agriculture programs.
Supplementing the programs, graduate students will
repon on literature r elated
. -to the session's topi c.

Mod Comedy Performances -'

to

3 Students Draw
Fines After Theft
Three SIU s tudents pleade d
guilty Monday to theft of goods
val ued under $150 from CostPlus, Inc., Saturday.
Joy ce Faye Tharp. 17.
Woody Hall; Diana Ross, 18, .
Woosy Hall , and Thomas E.
Laccabue . 19, 108 SmallGro up
Housing,
were placed on
three-months probation and
fined $50 each.

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
Ent i re Stock of

SPORT COATS 1/3
ALL TROUSERS 1/3
D ress , Cosuol, & Je on s

cq-ATS 20'7. OFF
Cor C oots & Furlin ..ed Jockets

SPORT SHIRTS 1/3 OFF
DRESS SHIRTS

SOUNDS
TO
MAKE

I

& SWEATERS IS ,{-OFF

LOAFERS
& WINGTIPS 1/3 OFF

YOUR
MIND
WATER

lmirlt's

Men's Store

715 South Un ·iversit~·
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Investigation Termed Formal ity

Ie, Mayor" Believe Trains Will Be j)ropped
By George M. Killenberg
The Illinois Ce mral Railroad, in all likelihood, will
receive permission to drop its
six Carbondale to St. Louis
passenger trains, according to
seve ral sources close to the
situation.
Both Carbondale Mayor
Dav id Keene and Ie di s trict
s uperintendent Harry Koonce
feel tbe Ca r bondale-St. Louis
run will be eventually dropped,
de spice an, llth .hour reprieve
by the Interstate Commerce
Commission ordering the Ie
[0
continue service until an
investigation can be conducted.

Until' the ICC ' s order las t
week, tbe Illinois Central had
planned to discontinue the
rraifl s on Jan. 20. Now the
'railroad will have to waic
for at leas t four months before halting the St. Louis

trains.
According to Keene and
Koonce. the ICC's investigation will be merely a fo rmality and will have little effect
on the agenc y' s final ruling
on the IC 's discontinuance r e quesc.
"These trains are gone ,"
Keene ~aid, "regardless of
what anyone does." Koonce
was jus t as ce rtain.
"I'm
s ure we'll receive the I CC~s
permission to drop the
trains:' he said.
,
Last week., however, the
CarbOndale Citizen's Adv i sory Commi u~l a volunteer
organization of "civic- minded
citizens appoi nted by the
Mayor to provide advice on
city problems took steps to
make s ure the ICC's investigation i s nO[ merely a " formality. p,

New. Wildlife Group
ElectS' McCoin Head ;
Career Meet i ng Sel
The recentl y organized StU
Fish and Wildlife Association
has e lected officers fo r winter and spring quarte rs .
Officers are: Jim Mccain ,
president; Mike Davis, vicepresident; Bill Elzy. secretary, and G ear ge Cook,
treas urer.
Willia m M. Lewis, director
of the Zoology Cooperative
F i s h.e r i e s, will discuss
"Car eer OpportuniCies in
Fisheries Management" at the
group's meeting at 8 p. m.
Jan. 24 in Room· 205 of the
Life Scie nce Building.

At its meeting Jan . 10, tbe
Advisory Com m ittee re com mended that the city council
should hold a public bearing
on the IC's plans to halt t be
Sc. Louis run. Tbe organiza tion also placed one of its
members, Robert Hunt, in
charge of a s ub-co mmittee to
gathe r facts.
Hunt said his organizatio n
had not taken a!, official posi-

tion on the IC ques tion, but
basically wanted to ins ure that
both sides are fairly prese nted.
There had been some question as to whether the advisory co mmiss~on's re co mme ndation would be approved
by Keene and the city official s ' however, at last night's
co uncil meeting Keene and the
councilmen voted to sponsor a

bearing on the IC question.
Keene bas been ap active
proponent of the IC ' s plans
to drop the St. Louis trains
ever si nce the railroad as s ured him that its switching
operatiOns, which have caused
traffic tieups at the Ci ty' s
major c r ossing. would be reduced 80 per cent in the process.
It is Keene 's contention that

ROlle of On-Campus Newspapers
Differs Between Student Editors
By Greg Stanmar
The Inexpensive operation
of the three on-campus livIng area newspape rs at SIU
may bring to mind either the
rubbersta mp journalism of
high school days or such last
vestiges of ideal seekers as
Harry Golden's Carolina Israelite.
Exactly what role these
papers should fulfill cannot
be agreed upon even by the
editors.
J9Y Reichman, editor of the
Southern Acres Link, published twice monthly, sald,
"We hesitate to answer if we
are status quo, but we are
conservative."
This is In contrast to the
Thompson Point Pointer which
is plan ning t o ask parents
thei r r eactions to wom e n's
hours . The Pointer is opposed
t o dorm hours.
An edito r for the University Park Prism said that
before deadline for the
Thanks giving issue he had to
get someone quickly to write
a story about the holiday"because the re' was onl y one t hing
i n about it- and it was in opposit ion to Thanksgiving."
Theij.e three papers hav e at
least one com mon rule of
thumb as stated by Miss
Reichman, uWh e n it's done in
good taste I don't think we have
a problem."
One vie w of what should be
pr esented within the bounds of
good tast e is described by the
president of University Park's
stUdent government, Terry
Peters.
"Naturally. the role is to
inform, but as far as ove r
and above this regular function, I would say it. was to
stimulate." said Pet e rs.
P e t e rs, a self-desc ribed
ulibenar ian. H said, '·Censorship should playa small role
in t hf!: area paper. I'd

the only form of censorsbip
that is l egitimate is to protect the Individual-notto protect tbe community from ideas
or expressions of ideas that
might s hock some of them. I
don't think it has a role In
supporting current s tand ards
of morality," said Peters.
loseph Serra, dean of Unive rsity
Park, g e n era 11 y
agreed with Peter s' principle
of stimulation. "You're not
presenting a high school gOSSip
column. You should present
something sound."
l1owever, Serra emphasized
the need for b~ance between
ne ws and editoIjal.
"The only censorShip th at
the Pointer has," said John
Anderson, head of Thompson
Point student government, "is
past censorship. AnYthing t hat
is distasteful or false is
brought to our attention in the
form of ' don't let it happen
again.' ..
All three papers agree that
censorship is really poSt
facto.
"We have 100 per cent l eeway," said Anderson, "on
what we want within the
bou ndaries of taste and l aw."
Dan Van Atta, fa rn er editor
of th e Prism seconded this.
"We didn ' t have any probl em with censorship," he said.
"T hey <the administration)
we re ve ry libe ral."
The ad m inistration, according to administrator Serra, does nO[ fee l i[ should be a
policy-maker of the area
paper.
~t should be the voice of
e~e ryone," he said, "but prinCipally for the student. The
administration should play a
very minor rol e:'
The issue of student" rights,
as spearheaded by Ray Lenzi,
SIU stud ent body preSident,
is vie_wed differently by all
three papers. T he Link com""
pletely r ejects his

according to Miss Reichman.
The Pointer. however,
agrees with Le nzi "in prinCiple. but not in m ethOdS,"
said Anderson.
The Prism fully rallies t o
Lenzi' s cause.
"We don't think that a high
school graduate who happens
t o be a little smarter and a
little more responslhle shoul d
have t o give up t he freedom
his contemporaries enjoy just
because he wants to further
his education ," said Mike DeDoncker. assistant editor of
the Prism .
Whateve r the particular
philosophy of each paper,
"This is ttie best opportu~!ty
tbat a stuClent has of present4lg his views without interference from the administ r ation
and th e best
opportunity an editor has to
find out what
DeDoncli:er

If the trains will be dropped
eventually anyway. the city
should' profit in some way from
the move,.
Last Wednesday's a n-.
nouncement by the Advisory
Co mminee is the first positive local reaction, aside from
the understandable compl~ints "
of the railroad unions and the
stand by Mayor Keene, toward
the IC 's discontinuance plans.
In November, when the IC
revealed its proposal to drop
the St. Louis run, the Carbondale . Chamber of Commerce se nt an opinion-seeking
questionnaire to its members .
When the r esults were tabu ....
lated, the Chamber called
them Hinconclusive." Since
tben the Cha m be r has remained silent on tbe matter.
SIU officials also have said
little on the IC question. According tovi~-presi dentJohn
S. Rendle m an, the University
has not taken a position on
the subject ilpd does not plan,
at the presenJ:. to ~ repr esented at Jhe-'lCC's hearings.
Rendle m an also said that
he bas not heard of any s tudent reaction to the IC move .

M icrobiology Grads
Schedule Seminar
The Department of Microbfology will present a graduate se m inar on " Non- Pathogens," from 10 3.m. to 12 ..
noon Jan. 19 in the Life
Science Building, G-16.
The guest speaker will be
George H. Scherr, director
of Consolidated Laboratories.
Inc. froJD Chicago Heights ,
Ill.
ti:-

iii&.

Starting Mon
Joan Schultz
Won't Wash
Her CI~es.
Know why? On Mondoy ..... MOrfiniz.ing" will offer
her and YOU complete laundry service. That mean s
we'.!1 do everything -from towel s to pajamo s . We ' ll ·
either fluff dry and fold or fini s h them . An"d of,
course: it'll be quality worlc--a t-'reosonable prices .

One

HOUR

'l0IlI/TIUlllnc."
TUE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

O,n. · Stop Dry Cleaners & La ~ ndry

CAM,P ,!S SHOPPING CENTER
':ilurdole Shopping Center

p"IL)'. I;GY.PJIAM
.. . . 1..

Blast System , Route~· Explained

Snow Ordinance Consi'dered
By Patricia Harvey
An ordinance relating to
the control of ice and soow
accumulations In C O!rbondale
Is In the talking stage, accordil)g to B.J. Schwegman,
director of public works.
Tbe ordinance Is similar
to the one used In St. Louis.
The St. Louis ordinance requires motorists to use snow
tires on their vehicles during
winter months. A few main
s treets are designated as snow
routes, and anyone wbo stalls
or blocks traffic on such a

~~u~~!s f~~! ~~o;et~er~
Schwegman sald\ .
.
Although Carbondale does
not have a city ordinance for
removal. of snow and, ice,
a ' program under the dfrectlon of Harold Hill of tbe de-

Educator Honored

By Publications

Rev . William S. Coffin Jr.

A nti-Draft
Advocator
.
To Appear on Campus
Rev. William Sloane Cof- p.m. The convocation is a part
fin, Jr., who was indicted by of (he Religion in Life Week.
the Justice Department last Jan. 25 to Feb. 1.
Rev. Coffin was one of four
week, is 8c~eduled to appear
at the University Convocation men charged with conspirJan. 25, at 10 a.m. and I ing to counsel young men to
avoid the draft. In May, 1961,
Rev. Coffin was one of seven
"'Freedom Riders" arrested
in Montgomery, Ala. The
group was protesting local
Gerald Siegel, speech pa - !Southern segregAtion laws.
thologist at the University of
He has been University
"Minnesota, will speak at 8 p. m. Chaplain and Pastor of the
tonight in the Seminar Room Church of Christ at Yale Uniof the Agriculture Building. versit y since Jul y 1. 1958.
His topic is «The Experimen- He is a member of the boards
o
tal Analysis of Stuttering. · of tbe NAAC P Legal Defense
The talk is sponsored jointly and Education Fund, .. c rossby the SIU Rehabilitation In- roads Africa:' and the Freestitute and the Department of dom of Residence Fund.
Earl y in 1961; Rev. CofSpeech Pathology and Audifin was named as an adviser
ology.
and
consultant of the Peace
SIegel is professo r of speech
and theatre at Minnesota and Corps. In the summer of 1961
assistant director of its speech he organized and became the
first Director of the Peace
and bearing clinic.
CurreRtly a visiting post - Corps' Field Training Cendoctotal Fellow at the Uni- ter in Puerto Rico . .
versity of Kansas , Siegel's
Rev. Reuben Baerwald, dispecial interest Is in the area rector of the Lutheran Stuof experimental control of dent C enter and member of
stutteTing behaviorl• particu- the Inter-Faith Council, relarly contingent punishment ported last week that he was
having difficulty in reaching
effects on speech.
Rev. Coffin to verify the Jan.
Theta Show Deadli.ne 25 appointment. He assumed
that he would appear as schedExtended to Friday
uled unless there was further
The deadline for intermedi- notification.
The coffee hour is scheduled
ate. group and individual applicationa- for acts in the Theta for Rev. Coffin from 11 to
Xi Variety show has been 11: 30 a.m. in the River Room
of the University Center.
extended until Friday.
The deadline for student
emcee applications is Jan. 27.
according to Jim Gu'zzardo.
Both application for ms are
available In the distribution
rad outside the Student Activities office In tbe University
Center.

Pathologist Slated
To Present Talk

No Dorms on Campus
There s no student housIn g 0 n sru's Edwardsville
Campus~ where enrollment [0tals more than 7,500.

Two publications on student
personnel work have been dedlcated to the memory of the
late Dennis L. Trueblood, ac[Ing cbairman of tbe sru Department of Guidance and bead
of the sru college student
pe r so nne I graduate studies
~~~~.am at tbe time of his
The "Student
authors ofPer
a 211-page
book,
so n ne 1
Services for Adults In Higher
Education," have assigned
royaldes [Q Trueblood's widow, Dorothy, a Carbondale
resident. The book. which
contains articles by a dozen
authorities, was published by
Scarecrow Press, Metuchen,
N.J.
The other publication,
" C 011 e g e Smdent Personnel
Work in the Years Ahead,"
is a monograph published by
(he American Personnel and
Guidance Association.
One
chapter is the work of Trueblood.
Jack W. Graham. present
coordinator ohhestudentpersonnel program in the SIU
departmem
of higher education, said Trueblood,
presldent of the American College
Personnel Association in
1963-64, still is being quoted
posthumously in publications.

I

I

Botany Instructor
Co-authors Ar~icle

trucks and two salt spreaders
for light snows and 'a motor
grader and a loader to remove
the heavier accuJTlulations.
The city does not have a snow
plow, altho'ugh i [ is under conside~ation, Schwegman said.
"Last year a total of$-1 ,500
was spent on snow and ice
contrOl, and this year we have
spent approximately $3,000
and spread approximately 160.
tons of salt and calcium
c~lorlde," Schwegman said.

Walter E. Schmid, assistant
professor
of
botany at
Southern mlnols University,
Is the author of tWO journal
articles written
with t wo
former sru graduate students.
Schwegman l5elieves that as
An article,
"Uptake and traffic volume increases, a
Translocation of ZlllC by in- snow and ice ordinance w~
tact plant, U appears in th e be necessary.
October Issue of Plant and
Soli, official organ of the Royal
Netherlands Society of Agri- Student Bus Scheduled
cultural Science.
.
An anicle, uGenetic Con- For Evansville Game
trol of Rubidium Absorption by
Excised Com Roots: A PreA bus to Evansville for the
limlnary Survey Using Sever- Jan. 24 game between the Saallnbred Varietles."basbeen lukis and Evansville, the numpublished in the December her one small college team,
issue of the Transactions of will leave at 4:30 p.m.
the mlnols State Academy of
Persons going on the trip
Science.
should Sign ·up by 4 p.m. on
The graduate ,students are Jan. 23 in the Activities ProLarry R. Hawf and R<lbert M. gramming Office. The COSt
Millaway.
'
of the trip is$2.25perperson.
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Bacon & Eggs - Ham_ & Eggs
Sausage & Eggs - Grits - Cereal
Pancakes - Pastries. Ju.ices
Hash Brown Potatoes
Coffee - Tea - Milk

BEN'S CRESCENT .fOODS
_
222 NORTH WASHINGTON
CARBONDALE

Genuine Indian
Mocassins
II -

in gold or .and '6.00

see

Brawn

by

Lazar
I-

'S for wllat-'s
. ) new in Carbondale

SHOEFIT COMPANY
.

S'-='O
VED
.£,~,

BEN'S CRESCEN.J..
".'1".,FOODS
MONDAY
THRU
FRIDAY.
. .
/

<
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CAMPUS BARBER
PLAZA
6 B~~RS
Co....
Sho in Center

panment of public workS, diVision of streets, has been
in effeCt to eliminate snow
problems on major streets.
C arbond:,le bas two dump

...'... .: ...

218

s. l.1linois

H~~db~n Co~rts~eed W~~;
e

C~i1ing

•

Would Be: Cheap

The handball couns need a
Tbere' has been Increased
half ' ceiling, contends Ken Interest in handball In the
Roll, an SIU graduate assist- United States. largely due to
ant athletic rralner. .
the National Handball AssoRoll . s a I d the ball goes clation and the Y .M.C .A •• Roll
througb tbe net which noW stated.
covers the couns. This makes
' Roll said he would like to
It Impossible to play the cell- see Indoor handball' couns
ing shots.
.
In the Arena when the fina·1
The half ceiling, which phases of the Arena are comwould extend from the front pleted.
wall, would be Inexpensive_ Ticket Sale in Center
·The ceiling could be either
wood or fiber glass.
For Hawks-Bulls Game
Roll stated there is interA bus [0" 5t. Louis for the
est In handball on the campus. Jan. 21 game betWeen tbe
Since bandball Is a good con- St. Louis Hawks and ' tl> ~
ditloner whicb can be played Chicago Bulls will . leave the
later in life. both faculty tIlem-~eell{er at 12 p. m. Students
ber..e and students panicipate. should sign up In tbe Student
Above all. be said handball Activities Office by Friday
Is ,fun to play and It relieves noon. Tbe cost for tbe trip
tension.
Is $3 per person.

CHAlK UP IMPORT ANT
HEY COACH. LOOK
HEKE!-Two Sahikl
crapplers wrestle it out as Coacb Jim \\Inkerson

surveys other troops during a prac -

SAVINGS

0-1 du.1 m•• t r.cord. lb. SIU .... stllng t.am
hopes to square · things .,ainst. Southwest
M·tS8ouri state Jan. 22 . in the arena .

on
r
OUR FAMOUS BRAND MEN'S

tice session in the arena. Credited witb a

SIU Wrestling Coach

Sacks federation
By Dave P alerrno
SIU Wrestling Coach Jim
Wilke r son was one of many
delegates who at ten d e d a
meeting in Chicago l ast weeke nd to disc,,", ss and lay the
framewo:r;:k for a wrestling
federation.
Accordi ng to WUkerson,
president of tbe NCAA Coaches Association, the mee ting
was prompted by dise nchantme nt with the AAU and the
need to form a governing body
concerned with one s pon that
could direct its sights to a
single goal .
Presently, the
AAU has governing power over
12 sports and cannQ[ give deservi ng time to any sport ,
according to Wilkerson.
"The AAU has been offering
little s upport and getting all
the glory." said Wilkerson.
"At the meeting they were
s lightly s mug.
"They (the AAU ) have tne
upper hand and because of
the ir international sanctions
aLe in the drive r 's seat,"
he sa id.
The international
sanctions instigated by the
AAU mea n s no Ame ri ca n
w res t lin g orga nization c an
participate ove rseas without
its app r oval.
And for that
matter, no foreign wrestlers
can compete in the U.S. without first going thro ugh AAU
c hann els .
"The gene ral conse ns us at
the meeti ng," adds Wilkerso n,
" wa s that the r e was a definite ne e d of a wrestling federatiOfl and s uch an orga ni za tion would make for a bener
wres tling pro gram at all le vels; high school. college,. and
oly mpi c."

"With people devoted full - s u c c e s s f u I gymnastics an'd
time to a single sport most basketbaJI programs in the
people at the mee ti ng felt the U.S. a s being the result of a
sport would benefit greatly," s ingle , well-directed leadersaid the SIU me n(Qr. "Unde r ship.
a federation there would be a
" It was a formation meetdire cto r and staff to work ing and revea led that there is
toward s a single cause."
e nough interested people to
At the meeti ng, he ld near promote such a program,"
O'Hare Fie ld, the AAUclai m- said Wilkerson. "W ith
ed the project was Instigated 190.000 peoplewrestllnginthe
by the NCAA and was a stra- U.S. program we have the
tegic move by that group to neucle us to become a national
gain power.
wrestling power.
Presently
"From m y own pe r so nal we're ju st a fourth or sixth
observations," co m me nt e d rate powe r in international
Wilkerson, " a SJXlTt can o nl y co mpetition," he added .
be successf ul o n a nation al
"We deve loped a constitu level with a Single di r ector tion and builtthe framework,"
who can designate authority sai d Wilke rso n.
"The next
ove r a si ngl ~ sport." Wil- s tep is to see if it is fea si.::k;;;e.;.r_so;;n....m;;;;.ad;;e;;..;.r_ef;.;e;.;r;;;e.;.;n_
ce;;..;.to;...;.th;;;e;....;h;.;l;;;e.;.
.'_·

CLOTHING and FURNISHI,NGS

•

This Week's Dandy Deal ...

Ham Sandwich
& Salad

73(

~y

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Pion to come as

~.arly

as ponible for an HS&M

suit at the price of just)

rdinary clothing.

Premium

:}S7 8

~~~~9U:~~leoIUred H

a

•

wool W O ; ; d

WALCREST and c.RICKETEER
Men t , and young men's styles in a -.limited selection of
wool worsteds, wonted colon. potterns, challcup a huge
sovings on suih usually priced to $69.95
How

$48 ..

•

CRICKETEER SPORT COATS
Trimly cut worsteds and tweeds in on unusually large
s ale.time selection. Well tailored styles usually to

---------"'1

r

MEN'S SUITS

$45.00

•

FAMOUS

Howonly

$24 & $36 _

PLYMOUTH ALL-WEATHER COATS

Worm, rugged coats to see you snugly through the cold est, wettest , snowiest winter days ahead . You save

$10.00 and more on slyles regulody $35.0010 $55.00.

$28. $36. $44_

•

JARMEN-FLORSHEIM SHOES
Selected s tyles from our stock, were St2.95 to $28.95,

Jan. 17-23

Jan. 18-21

$8.80 $12.20 $19~80
\

Weekend Special ...

Shakes

now only

22C

•

•

~e~ ~ la~IE'~I~.S,e~}.~ ~i~~ from

P.rm!.C::
$7 .00 to $9 .95. How only

$S .8,0.

or .

2/$10.

fAVORITE SPORTSHIRTS
From Americo's top manufacturers , choice of fabrics,
patterns, colors , styles; many. shirts in exact sleeve si z.e
for a perfect fit.

Usually $5.00 10 $9.00

$2.88

10

$6.48

1 BlOCK NORTH OF I.e. PA~SI;NGER DEPOT
AT JACKSON 'ST. R.R. 'CROSSING

.

P...

LOS ANGELES (AP)-UCLA
basketball star Lew Alcindor.
suffering from an eye injury,
is definitely out of the top ranked Bruins' gam e wit h
Portland University h ere
Thursday night.
.
It is still questionable-, a
schop 1 spokes man sa id Tuesda y night, whether he will
perform Saturday night against the No.2-ra nked Houston
Cougars befo r e a se ll 0 u t
crowd of 55',000 in the famed
Astrodome at Rouston.
"Lew sa id he~ wa s fee ling
bener today, but I was told
by the doctors that he will be
confined indefinitely," s~a i d
Coach John Woode n, who visit-

ed the towering junior at the
Jules Stein Eye eli n i c at
UCLA.
"We won't know anything
more until they take ' more
tests. o ,
All-A me rican Lew. 7- 1 / 2
center, who is not permitted
to re ceive calls at the clinic,
was injured in the California

pla ce to f-ifth in the i"3tes[
Associated Press poll while
New · Mexico, 14 - 0, su r g e d
three positions to sixth .
UCLA, which ha s won 46
s tr aight, including 12 this seaso n, retained it s commanding
lead in the weekl y ballming.
The Bruins received 32 firsr place votes and 347 points in
game at Berkeley Friday the voting by (tr riationai panel
night.
of 35 sports w r i t e r 5 and
More than a f e w eyes,

broadcasters based on games

[hough, also will be focused on' through las t Sawrd ay.
--an 0 th e r important gam e
.J:{ouston. 16-0, dre~' three
Thursday night, matching un- votes lor the top SIX){ and
defea""ted New Mexico and 317 points, the latter on a
once-b e aten Utah on th e basis of 10 for a fir s t - place,
Lobos" court.
9 for a second, 8 for a third.
Uta~ , 13-1, climbe d one etc.

andy ORDER FORM
YOU CAN MAKE IT-Coach Herb Vogel seems to be telliog woman gymnast Joanne Hashimoto, who stands 4' 9"',
that she can make the vault on the long horse that is al ..
most as tall as she is . Miss Hashimoto's record proves
, that s he can do it, as she is a n AIl .. Anlerican.

Intramural Bill
vs .... English TA's, Court I,
Misfits vs. Beveridge Street
Boozers, Coun 2, Bafordos
vs . Stag Line, Coun 3. Trans fers vs. Storrntroopers, Court
4. Arena.
9:15 p.m.--E'Clat Hall vs.
Cedar Mansion, Court I, Eastern Blades vs. Olney Bombe rs, Court 2, U. School.
9:30 p.m. - -Ockham' s R azors vs. The Faggots, Court
I, Turtles vs. To m Cat 5,
Court 2" The Gomahuchers vs.
Hull Considers Helmet Risley's Raiders, Court 3,
TORO N1:0 (AP) -Bobby Elite Eight vs. Old Men,
Hull of the Chic ago Black Court 4, Arena.
Hawks, the National Ho ckey
League's leading goal scorer,
s aid Tuesday the death of
Minnesota forward Bill Mastenon has made him co ns ider
we aring a he lmet in futur e
NHL game s.
Hull, who ho lds the c ircuit's
one season r eco rd fo r goals
with 54, said, "It makes no
se nse that a pla ye r should
wea r good protective e qUipment on e ve r y pan of his
712 South Illinois
body except the mos t impor tant an . " •
Fourteen games have been
scheduled in to day' s intramural basketball action.
The schedul e follows :
6:45 p.m.--U. Park Staff
vs. Allen I-Plus, Court I,
The Stagger Inn vs. Wright
I -Rebels, ~ourt 2, U. School.
8 p.m. - -Last Resorters vs .
Wright Guards, Coun I, Allen
III vs. OW's , Court 2, U.
School.
8:15 p,m.--The Meatmen'

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER
CLASSIFIED :'DVERTISING RATES

' Compl et e a eCllona 1· 5 u al n & b&!lpo. n l

( Min imum··2 l in e a)

p~n.

• P rint in all CAPITAL LETTERS

1 DAy ....... .. ... .... ...... ..... ... 35 , . p~r line
3 DAYS .. ( Co n • ., cu uv., ) ........ 65 (' per lin.,
5 DAYS .. (Conuc utiv e) ........ 8Sc- per line

One' number or lener per apa ce
Do not u ae a~ rat e ap a ce fo r pu.n Ctuali(.on
Skip II p acel bet ...·e~ ...·o rd a
Count any pan o f a line aa a (ull Iinlt.
- Monlt y can n ot b .. . .. fund e d U ltd ia con c .. l1ed .
·D.a.ily E&yplian .e.erv .. s th ~ ri Cht to r ~j"C:-1 an)'
adv" . tisin& COP)'.

DEADLINES
Wed. lhl'1.l Sat . ad .. lwo d aya p r io r to public.tio n .
Tu ea. ada ........... ........... .............. Frida.

I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING' ORDER FORM
Mail order form with remittance to Daily Egyptian , Bldg . T.4B. SIU

NAME ________________~-----------------------------6A~£
ADDRESS

___________

PHONE NO.

2 Ii"'" KIND OF AD
OFor Sole DEmployment
Wonted
DEntertainment

4

3RUN AD
0

Personal

01

CHECK ENCLOSED

DAY

FOR(

03 DAYS
o Sen-ice5
Offered
o S D AYS
o Wanted

muhiply

1 ;;r~I' numb.. r

:a f:~~ifi':J:da~nt.,..:

allow 3 days fo. ad
10 ata" if mai l ~d

T o ftnd,· o ur roal.
o f 1In .. .. 11m .. .. {'0 ~ 1 p .. r lin ..

;;~.':.d,,~~~ ~:,:7p;;~,' r. ~ o,u~ r~~

(85(',,5 ). Or II 1"" 0 line lid (or lhr .... days <"<-"sa
S I . 30 ( 65(,,2 ). Mi n imum <" 010 1 fo r an lid ,~7 0c .

Brain Food
DUNK N' DIP

Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
Th. Daily Egyptian reserves the right to r.i.~t any advert isi ng copy. No refunds on cQne.lI.d ads .

FOR SALE

Wo llensak tape rec. & tapes. $225 .
18" JXlrt. TV. $-15. 4S7-884~ . 4250 A

2 bedr oom house - taller. Phone 985_
3077 CaneJ"Vt lle after 6 p.m. 425 1 A

Large de l uxe t wo bedroom Il'"a ll er
aprx. tWO miles from Univc rslt )' Ccnter. Im mediate possession. $110 per
month. Estes Grad. Court . 549 -448 1.
BB 1884

Golf clubs . Brand new, never used .
Still in plastic cover. Sell for haIr.
Call 7-4334.
BA 1857

Typewriter. std. Underwood 5 . Like
new . $125. Types only "A " themes.
549-4440.
4252 A

Girls: $36.00 mo. term conlract. All
utilittes paid. Ph . 7_7263.
BB 1895

'60 Dodge cony . V_S , aUIO. , $185.
or best offer. 7- 4751.
4222A

Must sE: 1I beautiful nav )' blue cashme re blazer . Size 40 long. Aski ng
$ 40. Ca ll 9-1 477.
42 53 A

Trai le! contract. 1/ 2 off. $60.00 MUSI
vacate. 014 Eo Park. Ca ll 9- 298 1
Dave.
4229 B

'56 Buick . Exceptionally clean. De pendable. 2 dr. R & HTR. Ex . tires.
9-5294.
<1237 A

'6 1 Falcon 6 cyl . 4 door . rebuilt
trans. Good tires. $2 50. 684-2774.
4254 A

Modern 5 r m. house. 3 mi . north
o n r t. ::; 1. 2 rms. carpe ted plus
stove and regrig. Ph. 457 _7019.
4230 B

'59 VW. 3 on the Ooo r. ( no first).
Sunroof, ru~ good. 549 -1419, 4238A

1965 Embassy lraile r. ExceUent condition. Colonial furn ishings. 18,500
BTU air conditioner, T V. Best offer. Call 9_45 15 after 5.
4260 A

Beautiful 1966 10 x 50 Detroher tr.
Carpeted, walnut pa.neled, complete
rough cedar underpinning, storage
building. Fu rnished or unrurni shed.
Available March 18 for spring qtr .
Call 549.5579 afte rnoon .
'4239 A
Tropical fish, aU eqUipme nt. food,
plants. Open 10 a . m. 10 8 p. m. Frey' s
Aquarium, 320 Walnut, Carbondale.
4240 A

2 bedroom lraller. Undergrads ' or
grads. 'Trailer 1123 Ronnie's Coun
Pleasam Hill Rd. (Route 51 7_5370.
4231 B

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat can
be delivered to your residence for
$1.25 a mo. for a 3 mo. special

ilies. Two miles from campus. Married, grad or non-studems. ImmedIale possession. Robinson Rentals.

insurance, 4DC

Phone 549- 2533,

5741 .

t WO

BB 190 1

House or apt. for three m ale StUde nts. Call 549 - 3479 o r ::;49_3018.
422 7 F
WiU teach bass pla yer [0 leach me
bass guitar. Runs... 9-697 1. 4264 F
Riders rrom Marlon to C 'dale, 5
days a week, 8- 5, or Interested In

~ r lm~ig4~1l ~~:h[~:6~:~t . r~; d:~~:
4265 F

Mus l sell 1967 trailer, HUton 12
x 60. 2 bdrm., liVing, SpUI le vel
dining. Central air. A beauty. Call
549-3573 noon till 2:30 p.m. 4262 A

Girls: conlract for spr ing quarte r .
Prlvale room in approved hoLlfC with
resident manager. $50 per mo nth.
Junior or senior. Contact Karen 549_
2941. 5 13 S. Ash .
4244 B

Sewing and alt. ~done In m y borne.
406 N. Spr.nger . ,Mrs. Tenosti. Ph.
549-2881.
BB 1878

Apt.
dems

FaSl, efficient 'repair for TV , tape,
Slereo-anything electronic. Experie nced, quaUfied. ~all 5f - 6356
E
4194
,

FOR RENT

to

ahare With two male Stu -

2 mi. from campus. Nice.
Will sacrUice. Ph. 9-6810 anytime.

Uni ....u/tr tefulcttiruu ,aqul,. ,Hu" all
. inpl. umJ."roJu",••tvden', mu.' Ii.,.
Li ...lttfJ Cen""" a .i'1'f.J
lot wltic" ,"uJ1' M filed wifft
",. OH-C_pu. H.,Jillp OHlc • .
III Ace."",
contToc1

Pianos. Sparta. New , upright and
reconditioned models, Bierman Piano
ShoP. 316 W. College St. Ph. 4432982.
4248 A

Wilson Hall still has space available
for Spri ng Qtr. 110 1 S. Wa ll, 4572169.
~_
BB 186::;

'62 VW. Best orfer. Call 853-448 5
Or see at Waddlngton Garage . 424'9 A

New apt:. space for girl. 509 S. Wall.
Pbone 7- 7263.
BB 1893

4245 B

Rental Land. 207 Wesl Matn, Ph.
549-543 1. We rent party supplies,
TVs, exercise equip., cleaning equip.
. BB 1868

SERVICES OFFERED .

ITyplng_lBM, Exper' len cew/term,
theses, dJssen. ·Fast. efficient . 93850.
BE 1891
Child care in my bome . Phone 4575347.
BE 1892

Need male r oommate . 10 x 45 tr.
App. near campus. $65 mo. aU utlldUties. paid.. Contact 9-5138 after
10 pm, please.
4255 B
Approved sleeping room for male
student. Winter quarter. Close to
town Ir. campus. Call 9-2662. BB 1900 .

EMPLOYMENT
Senior deslrea summer positiOn as
res ident fellow/manager. Contact J1m
DaVie (PO box 194 or 549-6696.)
.
4263 0

-~

\

half price offer With Sunday paper
i nc luded. Special readers' aCC ident

extra. Phone 457_
BE 1897

Students I Take notJ2e1 The St. Lauis

WANTED

2 bdrm, trailer near ca mpus. $ 280
winter qtr. 9-5419.
4243 B

or 7.7685 alter 5 p.m .

Electric gvitar a nd small am p. $ 75.
Ph. 992-368) after 6 p.m. room 224.
4247 A

bedroom $ 60 mo nth l y plus ulililies.
One bedroom $50 monthl y plu6 u t tl_

1960 Har ley Davidso n XLCH, Must
sell for beSt offer. Excelle m cond ition. Call Jim at 549-4 882. 426 1 A

1967 Suzuki s5O. Hardly used. E xc.
condo 580 miles. Was $260. 5495795.
4241 A
1931 Stocl: Chevrolet tWO sedan. Excellent condLf'on. Call 9- 2060. 4242 A

Car bondale housctrailers. Small

Post - Dispa tch, a gre~
' newspaper. is
now available at grea savings. Pay
reg. $3.80 fo r l i f2 o. and 2nd 2
m o. delive r e d fre e. (9SC/mo. 1Sunday
pape r extra . Ph. 7.5741,
I 898B,f

lOST
Br. leather purse at Leo's Fri. Jan.
5. Need glasses badly. Keep the rest.
Leave al Info, Desk In Cemer or
call Ll nda 9- 5432. Thank you, 4246 G
Black shoulder bag in Browne Aud.
Cl asses and IO's needed. Reward.
9-2930.
4266 G

HELP WANTED
Girl student needed, full time to help
disabled girl sf\f1ent apr, qtr. Share
TP r oom. Exc~y. 3-3477. 4256 C
College me n-5 men work Sat. and
evenings. Can earn $SD/ wk, Pan
time . Phone 549- 1683 between 4 and
6 pm Wednesday omy.
4259 C

PERSO~AL
Dear Donna; Saw your 9 potnr:ed eu.r
po!lter . Looks good. Lave. Patrtclt.
.
t267-1
O-Pleaaure may come of Wualon
but happineSS can come ooly of reality. Your dumb blonde.
4268 J

l...
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Westbrook Leads Freshmen Cagers;
Statistics Show Reason for 2-3 Mark
Through

the

first

f Ive

games, Roger Westbrook continues to le ad the Saluld fresh-

men in scoring.
Westbrook, a 5' -10" guard
from Centralia, the same city
that produced Dick Garren,
is averaging 17.8 points per
game to lead his nearest competitor on the team by five
points.
Westbrook is shooting only
39.5 per cent but has been
consistent from game [0 game.
In the five .games the frosb
have played. Westbrook . has
scored 19. 17, 14, 18 and 21
for a total of 89 points. He
is also hitting on 25 of 38
from the charity stripe for a
65.8 mark.

per cent from tbe lleld and 50
per cent from the line. A
Six-footer from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, he hit for his season
higb of 16 against Washington
University and Minerai Area
J J:-. He is also second on the
rebounding liSt with an average of 6.6 per game.
Bubs is a 6' - 3" forward
from Bunker Hill.
He is
shooting 26 of 60 from tbe
floor and 64 per cent from

The next three men on the

frosh scoring list are all bundled within . 2 points. Mike
Hessick is averaging 12.4,
B.J. Trickey averaging 12.2,
and Terry Buhs is hitting 12.2·
points per game.
Hessick is shooting 49 per
c e nt from the field. but a
miserable 40 Wr ce nt from
the line. He is also (he (roshs'
leading rebounder. averaging
9.6 iraluding a high of 18
against Paducah Junior College . Hessick is a 6' -10"
center from New Athens.
Trickey is Westbrook's
running mate at guard and has
hit on 25 of 53 shots for 47

Rounding tbe scoring OUt for .
tbe Salukl starting lineup is
Tom McBride, a 6'-4" forward from Hoopeston. Me,-Bride Is bitting 10.4 points
per game and bas a sbooting
percentage of .472. He bas
also hit 59 per cent from
tbe li~' 1
McBride hit bis season bigh
of 27 points against the St.
Louis University frosb. Tbis
is also tbe top mark by a
freshman this seaso~
The yearling starting lineup
is ave raging 65 points per
game. The e ntire team is
averaging 78.4 during tbe 2-3
season thus far. The Sbooting
percentage for the starting
five is 45 per cent, which is
in line with [he team percentage of . 446. As a team,
tbe frosh are hitting 57 .8 from
the line.

Ric h Beaird is hitting 55
per ce nt of his shots and is
Scott is another iD a IODg
averaging 6.8 per game while
title of
pretty women gymn asts. Miss Scott is
seeing limited action.
The
aD All-American gymnast, as are six or her colleagues on
6'-1" guard from Table Grove
the team .
also has chipped in With four
rebounds per game.
Gene Cross, a 6'_4" forward from St. Louis' Sumner
High School, wh ich produced
Ro ger westbrook
Scorea
Tonight'S Games
ex-Saluld George McNeil, is
the Stripe.
He also hit his averaging 4.4 points per game Purdue 89, Indiana 60
Butler at Norre Da me
seasqn high against Mineral a nd 3.4 rebounds while also Washington & Lee 76, Green~ ~ Cornell at Colgate
Area.
seeing limited action.
boro College 57
Dayton at Western Kentucky
Bow II n g Green 77. !<ent Eastern Kentucky at Virginia
State 60
-'
Tech
Cincinnati 77. Bradley 66
Furman at Georgia Tech
Wisconsi n 70. M i c h I ga n Georgia .at Mississippi State
State 68
Iowa State at Drake
Mas$achusetts at Holy Cross
Texas A&M 88, Texas 87
Navy at Maryland
De Paul 79, Niagara 72
JIl.- -C hi cago 90. Trinity Ohio at Western Michigan
(Deerfield) 80
Pin at West Virginia
many of ex- Saluki Wait Fra- Tournament at El Pas 0, Concordia. Mo. 66, Black- St. Joseph's (Pa.) at St. Jobn's
zier' s scoring marks, Butch- Texas, Butchko was leading
(N .Y. )
burn. 53
ko bas brok.en into the var- all scorers witb a 13.3 avo JIl. State 64, JIl. Wesleyan 63 St. Francis (Pa.) at Ge ne va
sity starting lineup at the erage .
These totals have
pivot position,
tailed off to a 7. 3 for tbe
In his varsit y debut he took first 12 games .
the fancy of the partisan fans
Butchko gained recog nition
by scoring 22 points against in the 61-49 loss to Iowa
Sam Houston State in a 70-54 State early in the season when
victory.
the Iowa me ntor prai sed his
While his point tma ls ma y overall play and expressed
have dropped off so mewhat a wish that a ball player like
he continues to be a key man the Saluki center would play
in the Saluki offense.
for th e Hawkeyes.
Going i ntO tbe Sun Bowl
In his freshman season
Butchko scored an average of
23.4 points a game while maintaining a rebound ave rage of
11.8.
He also shot a respectable .500 from the field
while sporting a .(,03 percentage from the charity stripe.
This year he currently
ranks fourth in team scorlng
with 88 points coming o n 36
of 86 from the field and 16
of 22 from the line.
He has bauled down an average of only 4.5 rebounds
per game but witb jumprng
jacks Chuck Benson, Willie
'Griffin and Dickie Garrett,
tbis can be justified.
With his overall improvement in the paSt few games
and two years of eligibility
ahead of him. Salukl fans will
probably adopt {he pride of
Crete. Ill.

College

Bas~etball

Saluki Center Bruce ButchkoPuts
Crete., Ill., in Campus Spotlight
Crete, 01., bas neve r produce d much in the area of
basketbaU- talem over the
years but an SIU sophomore
hopes to cha nge all that while
playing for Coach J ack Hartman's cagers.
Bruce Butchko, the Salukis
6' -7'· ce nter" has ta ken great
strides this year in putting
not only Crete, but himself
as well in the ca mpus spotlight.
Coming off a fine freshman year in which he broke

M~dium & Heavy Ja-ckets

20to30%Off
All Sweaters

Saturday'S Game
Will Be Telecast

· PRIDE OF CRETE. ILL . -Bruce Bulcbko. Salllki .ceDter.
eyes ~e bucket for a "opef.l fre e throw. A key ficare fa
~e Sal... ' offetlse. B.tc .... o bu sbown Dasbes of bec . .11111 a'to_olcb cDiler "bile play In II iD bis (lrst year (.w
~;. SII; varsllY.

The ba sket~all gam e betwee n SIU and Wichita State
on Saturday wllJ be telecast
live by the Television Sports
Network. of Patterson, N.J.
Tbere have been other live·
events televised , on local
stations.
(
It had been ...eportedearll~r
tbat tbe game would be- ~
fir s t Jl ve telecast of apy
sporting event in Carbondale.

20%

off

Final SALE on
Spq'r t Coats,
$19.95
and .

$2/5 .95.
Op.e~

9a.m. to 9p.m.
- .M.rda1e ShoPpia8 Ceater
_a;::~::::::::::::::::===~~~~~:::::::::::::!:=::=~

